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Struck Oil? No
Drill Operating In Camden
Arouse Some Speculation
Camden is being treated to the 
sight of a well drilling fig right in 
the business section. The outfit, 
owned by Drinkwater of Camden, 
is in operation at the Junction of 
Main street ana Mechanic street at 
Brown's Market.
The drill crew explains that e 
new well is not being drilled but 
that they are reboring one which 
was drilled some 18 year sago and 
which supplies a local business es­
tablishment.
At a glance, one might think that 
the little community which does 
things in a big way had outstripped 
the oil shortage and struck oil in 
the middle of the town.
New Pastor Coming
Rev. Ralph Billings of Providence, 
R. I., has been called to the pas­
torate of the Rockland Church of 
the Nazarene and has accepted the 
call. He will assume his duties early 
in April. Mrs. Billings is a licensed 
preacher, and like Mr. Billings, a 
gifted speaker and evangelist. The 
retiring paster. Rev. Curtis L Stan­
ley, has been called to the Bath 
Church of the denomination.
There will be a story hour at the 
Public Library, Saturday morning 
at 10 o'clock.
Volume 103 Number 23.
SEES WORLD IN NEW LIGHT
What Happened To Nobleboro Man Who Came 
Here For Motor Inspection
Arthur Guercin of Nobleboro, who 
has been driving a motor car since 
he was 16 years old, when he re­
sided in Rhode Island, came to
tion Guercin consulted an optome­
trist, and emerged from the Bur­
gess office with a new pair of 
glasses and a new and enlarged 
... , i vision of the world. He was de-
this city Wednesday, summoned lighted and amazed, albeit rueful 
for inspection. , over the things he has been missing
And what did Inspector Levi all these years
Flint learn? That the maw was Back to Noblebore he went with 
afflicted with defective vision of a . the inspector's o.k., and determined 
most serious character. | to see what his home town looked
Following the inspector’s sugges- 1 like under his new eyes.
Boom Fell On Him
John Elliott, Seaman On 
Potato Carrier, Is 
Hospitalized
John H. Elliott, seaman aboard the
C-2 potato carrier Warrior is a pa­
tient in Knox Hospital as the result 
of injuries received aboard as the 
craft was off Rockland Breakwater 
Tuesday night. The seaman, is re­
ported to have been working with a 
crew securing booms when one fell 
on him, crushing a leg 
Bay pilot Addison L. Shute, who
had brought the ship down the bay 
from Searsport, took him in the 
pilot boat captained by Hartland 
Small, and brought him to Rock­
land, where he was met by the 
Burpee ambulance and transferred 
to the hospital. He was placed un­
der the care of Dr. Howard Apol­
lonio.
The Warrior is owned by the 
Waterman Steamship Co. of New 
York while Elliott is a native of 
Rockaway Long Island. The ship 
was carrying 8700 tons of potatoes 
and is reported to have cleared for 
Bremen, Germany.
Due To Despondency
Leo Hooper a Suicide In Mar­
tinsville Home — Left 
Caution Note
Leo B. Hooper. 56. of Martinsville 
was found dead in the lower hall­
way of his home Thursday after­
noon by neighbors, a suicide by 
hanging.
He was last seen alive about 8 , 
p. m. Wednesday when he visited I 
the home of neighbors. Thursday.
Wallace Watts went to the Hooper 
heme and was confronted with a j 
note which warned him not to < 
come in unless someone was with | 
him. He contacted Fred Hooper 
who entered the house with him 
where they found the lifeless body | 
of their neighbor.
Hooper is reported to have been > 
despondent for some time prior to , 
his death He was single and is ' 
survived by an uncle and aunt.,
Walter Simmons of Martins- ‘ 
ville and Mrs. Maud Stuart O'f'
Tenants Haibor.
He was born in St. George June
27, 1892. and war s son of Thomas vchicle inspector sfhee 1941, sta- 
G. and Tre-, Romkey Hooper. Heltioned in tlie Rockland area, has 
was a painter and decorator by {just, received promotion as Maine's 
trade, operating his own business in : chic;' inspector and will have an 
the St. George area. I ijffice in Augusta, with an cffice staff
The body was removed to the composed of women. He will main- 
Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston i n hi present residence in Ro-k- 
following examination by Dr. land, although his duties will call
Chief inspector Now Honor Parts Awarded Teacher Meeting
COOKED FOOD SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
At 1.30 P. M.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO
Auspices Rocklanj Junior Women's Club
THE NEWEST IN SLEEP COMFORT 
—1^1®
All the makers have helped us bring this important event to 
you. Earh has outdone himself with smart new styling and new 
construction designs. These new models have been designers’ 
dreams because materials to produce them were in short supply. 
Now they will produce dreams for you. See them now and dis­
cover what real health building deep sleep really means.
V. F. SBJDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1154
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
On the premises of a Teakettle 
Hill resident stands a lofty tree, in 
the very top of which a robin builds 
a nest when Spring comes, the par­
ent birds being fed by the kindly 
housewife. Year in and year out 
this has happened, and the Tea­
kettle Hiller supposed that the par­
ent birds were the same ones. But 
the radio told him a different story 
the other night when the answer 
man said that 80 percent of the 
robins do not return annually. 
Robins, he was told, are short lived.
How do you read a newspaper 
which is printed In two sections? 
Do you hold both sections at the 
same time and muss up the pages, 
or do you read one section at a 
time? For methodical effect try 
the latter way.
One of the earliest flowers to make 
Its appearance in Rockland is the 
crocus, and it is booming ta Mrs. 
Lilian S. Copping's garden on Lime­
rock street. Other evidences of 
“just around the corner" are robins 
and finches at Britts.'
The first mayflower blossom may 
not be forthcoming for some days 
but a budded specimen was handed 
The Black Cat yesterday by B 
Winslow, who found it at Mirror 
Lake, while in the employ of the 
Water Company May It prove a 
mascot for him as a member of the 
Water Company bowling team of 
which he is lead-off man.
One year ago: The Rockland 
Fire Department held its annual 
banquet with City Manager Farns­
worth acting as toastmaster.—The 
Maine Sea Products Company had 
a $7000 fire —The Albert & Vance, 
built for Harold Bunker of Mattal- 
cus, was launched at Camden.— 
Deaths: Thomaston. Aleda Y. Sim­
mons. 64; Tenants Harbor. Mrs. 
Allen M. Conary, 70; Portland, 
Francis L. Ellis. 44; Washington, 
Mrs. Frank Cunningham, 75.
Arlene Anderson Wins the 
Valedictory At Thomas­
ton High School
Principal Horace Maxey of Thom­
aston High School today announced
the honor parts for the 1948 gradu- 'school Library with a good attend- 
ation exercises. The valedictory is 1 ance.
awarded to Arlene Anderson, ' At tbe business meeting conducted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John An- !by 4?e. Presldent. Mrs. Pitts, it was
Smas-on ‘IT (^!esa^ ^^Summer and
Thomason. She has been promi- j proposed to pay the same amount
Th V . SCh?°Laffalrs' a member oft° a delegate to the convention in 
the National Honor Society and re- Cleveland, Ohio next Summer 
S”lUy.a7arded the Balfour Plaque j ,Mr. Barnard, chairman of the 
‘.r outstanciln8 service. Miss An- finance committee, outlined plans 
p ans 10 enter college in the i for another barn dance, setting the 
■ ti j ; date tentatively at April 5. His plansofSM« M °,yd Mlller: s°n 1 stated inviting city employes and
f Mis- Madeline Newman and the i teachers of the county.
enerLm»n has been 2 I Miss Hughes. chairman of enter-
e er-man in all major sports and . tainment. Introduced as speaker of 
rrrSii«^nrt>m„dAtS und ?? in. dra‘ 'the evening, Curtis Payson. Rock- 
t4>rtr-niit2d ta P.an.s en' iland attorney and former member 
Hbrh wont lstry'c» 'of the state Legislature who talked
son Helen MeT Ti nt ?ayf ,ptet" interestingly on his experiences in
lev' H wmd thc late war' 35 an a™y "er. He
and M K? °f, “T I graphically described his flight
has^enK Edhor in ' from San to Honolulu.
“cea Ri ppzp ” niitctniSu °f ithen to Australia and islands of the 
Sea Breeze, outstanding in ath-lscuth Parific
tional Honor s°h tl^e Na" ' HU story of 95 missions, in which
ent4 Unhe-s^ <3 M^.Plans,ht0 ' he made W of his own achieve- 
FaH ‘ f 3 ne ln tbc ! ments. but spoke humorously of the
Miss McLain is the daughter of I many events that he participated im 
Mr and Mrs. Newell McLain of 15 [ Mr', Paysona wal enthusiast cally 
Thatcher street. A member of the ™elyed a"d s?°ke t0° briefly to 
Ccmmercial Course and treasurer su~ b ? Ilsteners- , .
of the class. Miss McLain expects - tbe„ tatareXfT| to tad employment after gradua- of fakirs helrd at thl M-'
Miss Stanley, manager of the J,an?c div Coherence which he 
, basketball team and prominent in ' harL recently attended, 
all school affairs is the daughter ! ,„Musical given by
I of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley of I ^5' ^rs'. Kenl\etl7 S,3353.115,’
morning. Simeon Alley ! 6 Er‘ street. She plans to do secre I who broke the ice fand the dignlty)
Levi R. Flint
Levi Flint, who has been motor
Fifty-Four Present
Founders’ and Past Com­
manders’ Night Observed 
. By American Legion
Founders' and Past Commanders’ 
night was observed by Winslow- 
11 Holbrook-Merritt Post last night 
with State Adjutant Jim Boyle of 
Waterville and District Commander 
I Spencer Gay of Damariscotta as 
I special guests of the Post.
A baked ham supper was served 
under the direction of Lanscom 
Miller, tbe ladle* of tbe Auxiliary) perry
I assisting. Fifty-four attended. 
Music was furnished by the new-
Union
Plumbing & Heating
All Work Guaranteed 
WATER PUMPS 
KITCHEN APPLIANCES 





That's what our guests arc sav­
ing about dinner at the HOTEL 
ROCKLAND. Like every well 
conducted home, we add some­
thing extra to our Sunday and 
holiday dinners. And for tlie 
“small fry” we have a special 
menu of things they like and 
should eat, at special prices. 
Bring the entire family for our 
Sunday dinner, and you may be 
surprised to learn how economi­
cal it i.s, and how pleased the 
lady of your house will be when 
relieved of the extra Sunday 
work. And, best of all, we enjoy 
greeting you and your family!
P. S. It is not too early to tele­




12.00 to 2.30—6.00 to 8.00 P. M. 
$1.50 Per Cover
Tip-Top EASTER CLOTHES 
















Wear them with odd slacks
New Spring Colors
$9.95 to $16.95 
SLACKS
Wide variety of colors and 
patterns, ineluding Gabardines, 
Coverts and Tweeds
$4.95 to $9.95 
BOYS’ FELT HATS
Looks like Dad's 
Snap Brim, Beady Blocked Crown 
Colors: Teal Blue, Tan, Brown
$1.95
BOYS’ SUITS
• Handsome colors and
patterns.
• Smartly tailored-
• Single or double breasted.
• Rugged Construction.
• For Easter or year 
’round wear.
• Sizes 8 to 20.
$12.95 to $27.50
OFF/NS
MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING ..
FURNISHINGS SHOES. AND UNIFORMS 
iX 389 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND ME
Charles D. North, Knox County 
Medical Examiner.
Funeral services wil] be held 
from the Ridge Church in Mar­
tinsville at 2 p i.
Burial will be in the South Parish 
cemeterv.
ly reorganized Rockiand Band un­
der director of George Law and 
Manager Tom Fleming
Commander Sidney Segal turned 
the meet’ng over to Pa t Comman. 
der Gerald U. Mareeson who gave 
a history of the Fo
roll of the past commanders. An­
swering the roll cal! were Edward 
C Mura li ’
commander of the Post; Theodore
I'wide travels for the inspec­
tion of the various stations. The 
apixiniment to Inspectqr Flint, is 
pr.iifying to him. as it i.s to the very 
large circle of friends he has made 




Phee. Albert Peter . I h Smith. 
Ervin Curt:; Earl J Alden, I ;i»'- 
rence Leach, Chester Arbo. Marge- 
son, Gardner French and National ' 
Committeeman He 'or G Staples !
USE OUR
EASY TERMS
As Ix)\v as $1.25 Per Week For
* R. F Goodrich Tires and 
Batteries.
* Arnold-Schwin Bicycles.
* Philco Car and Home Radios
* Philco Refrigeration.
* Philco Home Freeze.
* Thor Gladirons
* Thor Washing Machines
BUDGET PLAN
COMPTON’S
17 Park St.. Rockland 
Tel. 1135-W 35-F-tf
UPHOLSTERING
Quality Economy Service 
The Best in Upholstering 
Satisfactory Prices 
Guaranteed Two Weeks* Service I 
Make Y’our Furniture Like New, 
Again!
For Free Estimates Call—
PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.
TEL. 1551-W, BOCKLAND, ME.I 
BUDGET TERMS 11-tf I
393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Curtis Payson Was Guest 
Speaker At the March 
Meeting
Rockland Teachers’ Association 
met Wednesday night in the High
I of their audience with group sing- 
! ing and caused a general good-fel- 
John M. Richardson, business : lowship to pervade the whole eve- 
I manager of The Courier-Gazette, is 1 ning.
i tarial work.Jonesport was found guilty of 
tag 17 shert lobsters in a ship- 
i’ cf 12 crates of 100 pounds | 
h which he delivered to a local
' of co-iMPe'WV70ftnFve^hon»h i a meetin? of New England Chapter bright Spring flowers, was presided 
nlvnLv dHvir en, St^hip Historical Society of over bv Miss Susie Sleeper and Mrs. 
pi - th. the lnhctw ' America in Boston. The call issued June Arbo Green and white cakes,
z-u. considered» o?“-I sectary Graham .says: "Mr and green shamrock attested to the
on under Maine law. The fine
pa,d SX I is author °f ' Steamboat Lore of I
.. nnhhta. nf nrfW’’d ” Ithe Pcnob£cot.” This society had i -----------------—-------------
Dobbins of .Rocldand. | the ?ood fortUne to hear him In common with a great ma-
- ib.ns a’so hailed A. A Mac-j Epeak ypars ago and thosc jority of daily and weekly news-
1,d ochre the e°uri on charges ; who wprp present will sure]y attend papers. The Courier-Gazette op-
i n it- p tjje mPPting Newer members are crates on a pay in advance basis,
urged to take advantage of the oc­
casion."
| to be guest speaker March 26. at1 The refreshment table, with its
Richardson has long been associ­
ated with The Courier-Gazette and
of possessing more than the legal 
number of short clams in his catch 
He was charged with having a to­
tal of 29 percent of his catch under 
the legal minimum size. His fine 
totaled $10 and costs of court. i
Cleveland Whittier cf Rockport 
drew a 30-days' jail sentence in , 
Court Thursdaj' when found guilty 
of assault and battery on the per- j 
son of his wife. Recorded Alfred | 
Strout suspended the sentence and , 
liaced him on probation for a 
period of nine months. •
Ralph Winchenbach offered no 
defense when charged with digging 
clams in a polluted area and was 
fined $50 and costs of court or 30 
days in jail. He appealed the de­





TUESDAY, MARCH 23 
At 7.30 o'clock
Temple Hall, Rockland
All members are urgently
requested to be present
23-24
Portland Hotels make this Special Offer
Man and Wife for a
night week-end otwo
stay at the price of a 
single room.
to Maine residents only.




During March, April and May
date of St.. Patrick’s Day.
The date of May 12 was set for
the final meeting of the year.
Please re-subscribe at once when
I your notice arrives and avoid miss- 
I ing copies. 19-tf.
Britain is testing the use of heli­






• Long a favorite among users, thi3 rugged, 
smooth-operating mower is a fine example 
of Jacobsen's leadership in the production 
of quality power mowers.
N $T HflRPIliflREo.
PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWAREr iril>*>IUrC>*MIV t Kt .CL. v 
. ’* FOUMEKLY YEAZ/E'i " (;
441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAN D \
UGLY DENTS—OUT!
Dents that disfigure your 
car’s Fenders are de-valu- 
ing to the entire car! Dents 
that we remove are gone— 
without a trace. Our 
charges WON’T put much 
dent in your purse!
17-18 & 23-24
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. . TEL. 889
Daniel C. Pray, motor vehicle 
inspector for the Rockland area, 
has been granted a four months’ 







Merchandise Order with 
every game 
Game Starts At 8.00 P. M.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastess Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE WRECKERS
I watched them tearing the building 
down,
A gang of men in a busy town,
With a ho-heave-ho and a lusty yell, 
They swung a ball and a side wall fell. 
I asked the foreman, “Are these men
skilled
As the men you’d hire if you had to 
build?"
He gave a laugh and said, "No Indeed, 
Just common labor is all I need.
T can easily wreck in a day or two 
What builders have taken a year to do.’* 
I thought to myself as I went my way, 
“Which of these rules have I tried to
play?
Am I a builder who works with care, 
Measuring life by the rule and square? 
Am I shaping my deeds to a well-laid
plan.
Patiently doing the best I can?
Or am I a wrecker who walks the town 






DANCING 9.00 TO 12.00
.ADMISSION 60c, Tax Incl.
BASKETBALL




Followed by Dancing, with Norman Moody and 
his Orchestra
FRIDAY, MARCH 19—7.30 P. M. 
ADMISSION: 50c; Vnder High School Age, 25c 
Proceeds to be used to organize a Boy Scout Troop
22-23
BODY AND FENDER WORK
BY
ELMER NELSON and WAINO NELSON







POSITION WITH A FUTURE
An old, established, aggressive, bHIIon dollar life Insurance 
company is interested in discussing the employment of one as­
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful 
sales teaching or public con tact experience and If you have already 
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may 
qualify.
We offer a thorough course tn training, adequate assistance 
and supervision, bonus and company pension te the persen 
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience, 
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis­
trict Supervisor, 150 NORWAY ROAD, BANGOR, MAINE. 13-tf
OUR EXPERT TAILOR IS AT YOUR COMMAND
A MODERN STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS





Dr. Marshall’s book. “Now Su." A 
story of Burma. Published by the 
Falmouth Publishing House. Port­
land.
We are proud to read this book 
by our neighbor of Rockland and 
Camden, who comes from his home 
in Florida to Summer there. The 
book is hailed by Dr. Benjamin P 
Browne as a force for great influ­
ence, for good and upbuilding of 
the Kingdom of God
It is dedicated to' his wife, Mrs 
Effie Lawrence Marshall, whose help 
did much for the rounding out of 
the book, and who has brought the 
Doctor to Maine, to the delight of 
all who have been so fortunate to 
meet and know him
This is a story of Burma and the 
less than civilized tribes—and one 
particular girl—Karen
This speaks well for the influence 
Dr. Marshall had on these hai 
civilized tribes and the missionary 
work he has done in that country- 
over 40 years. He did valiant work 
for the kingdom of God.
The story of how "Now Su" is a 
fine illustration of what can be done 
through prayer and effort in the 
right direction and the will of God 
helping.
Dr. Marshall worked with these 
people for over 40 years and learned 
to love them and to have great in­
fluence wth them.
The years of '"Now Su’’ seemed 
to be of perpetual storms. Her 
tempest-like nature was always up­
set and stormy She at last ran 
away to a school where she learned 
the new life and ways. She wasn't 
very long learning the new ways 
and religion. Dr. Marshall has a 
fine method of telling the story, and 
one is fascinated by the book You 
will take keen delight in reading it, 
and tlie rise of the Karen people of 
iBurma.
Dr. Marshall was married only a 
few years ago and Mrs. Marshall’s 
friends take great pleasure in her 
husband and the great work he has 




About every so often there pops up for public discussion 
the proposal to elect presidential candidates by popular vote. 
In Washington Wednesday the House Judiciary Committee 
approved the measure but as it is a constitutional amendment 
a two-thirds vote is required in the House and Senate, to­
gether with ratification by the Legislatures of 36 S'ates. As 
the matter now stands all of the electoral votes in a State go 
to the candidate receiving the most popular votes, so that 
Presidents are not Infrequently elected who fail to have the 
highest nationwide total. But changing long-established 
customs is not an easy matter, and the bill now before Con­
gress has a long, hard row to hoe—certainly not a possibility 
before the general election of 1948.
AN ENCROACHING ENEMY
The spruce budworm infestation which iiad its beginning 
up north in Canada is beginning to make its appearance in 
Maine as well as in other sections of this country, aud efforts 
will be made to prevent it reaching destructive proportions. 
The forest service research division tuid the bureau oi ento­
mology and plant quarantine are working closely lo control. 
the budworm and are making progress. Forest service officials 
stated a survey has been made of areas thought most hazard­
ous and operators have been asked to cut over the most dan­
gerous areas. As another step toward maximum survival of 
the “more valuable spruce,’’ officials have recommenaed cut­
ting away of decadent fir trees which help to build up the 
spruce budworm.
THAT SUBURBAN HIGHWAY
The public awaits with much interest the fate of the 
suburban highway which will be built somewhere in the rear 
of the city if factional difficulties can be laid low. Federal 
funds are available—more than 8100,000—if the highway is 
constructed this year. It would be a pity if the city is unable 
to avail itself of this amount and allows the proposition to 
go by default. The Junior Chamber of Commerce has taken 
the initiative in a sensible, business-like way, and asks the 
co-operation of other civic clubs and1 the public tn general. 
Let's see what can be done about it, before the time runs out.
A cubic foot of solid bituminous 
al, or 81.26 pounds, will cook the 
food for most families for three
ays.
FLOOR BEAUTY
Original Floor Beauty 
COSTS SO LITTLE!
When your Floors are Sanded 
by Experienced Floor Sanders 
with the
BEST
FLOOR SANDING EQUIPMENT 
IN MAINE
We will Sand your Floors for 
Less than you can hire a cheap 
machine and do it vourseif. We 
will go anywhere in Maine.
R. L RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service
25 FRANKLIN ST., ROCKLAND 
PHONE 952
17-tf
STILL GUESSING AS TO WAR
The world listened Wednesday afternoon to the broadcast 
of President Truman's speech before the joint session of Con­
gress in the apparent belief that he might drop a hint as to 
whether or not we are going to liave war with Russia. Presi 
dent Truman, his ghost writers nor anybody else can answer 
that $64 question, but we can all be apprehensive as tc what 
may happen, and it’s no secret that we all are.
Mr. Truman's appeal for military preparedness in the 
form of a temporary revival of the draft law. and universal 
military training finds mixed reaction, and many hark back 
to th° days of “watchful waiting.” Preparedness is scinelhing 
for which this nation has never been especially famous. 
Rather It has been a case of locking the stable after Old 
Dobbin was stolen. Military preparedness, on the ground, 
in the air aud beneath the seas, is something which can be 
safely followed In these anxious days.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Lloyd E Daniels, registered jewel­
er of Knox County and a member 
of the American Gem Society Is at­
tending the Gemological Conclave 
at the Hotel Statler, Washington, 
D. C. Study classes and laboratory 
praetice with the aid of scientific 
instruments in studying diamonds 
and the identification of gems will 
be the main featu e of the conven­
tion. Many prominent and Na­
tional authorities will lecture on 
diamonds and gems, helpful infor­
mation to the many registered jew­
elers in the United States of which 
there are about 375.
At a meeting of the High School 
Community Building Committee, 
last night. Joe Marlin was elected 
chairman. Also present were Mrs. 
Oliver Holden,, Mrs. Kenneth 
George and Mrs Edwin Webber of 
the High School P.T.A recreation 
committee. The recreation program 
at tlie building was thoroughly dis- 
■ cussed and plans made for assisting 
Director Flanagen Joan Prock 
chose lucky boy and gill to receive 
a pair of shoe skates They were: 
Albert E MacPhail, Jr. and Barbara 
A. Goldsmith, both of whom will 
receive official noification from the 
Executive Board of the building.
Swift & Company products will 
be featured in a super sale at the 
Perry Markets all day Friday and 
Saturday. Seven special event 
salesmen and demonstrations of the 
company have been assigned here 
from the Boston office of the com- 
panv to assist the regular staffs c.f 
the Main street and Park street mar­
kets. The full Swift line will be 
featured with all of the specialties 
as well as the meats. Local house 
manager Walter'J Smith will super­
vise the decorating of the stores, 
arrangements of the exhibits and 
setups for demonstrations
The Baptist vestry last night 
was filled by a happy group of 
youngsters, and equally happy 
members .of the Men’s League who 
were acting as their hosts. Ernest 
Haskell. Augusta magician, kept the 
audience agog witli his astonisliing
and amusing feats. The youngest 
guest was Wayne Nelson, aged 6. 
The youngsters received a double 
allowance of ice cream and cake 
which the League members han­
kered, Osmond A. Palmer paid 
tribute to the late Charles H. 
Morey, long time member of the 
League.
The League of Women Voters of 
Rockland will hold its regular 
meeting. Monday. March 22. at the 
i home of Mrs. Horatio C Cowan. 
Broadway. Mrs. Norton H Lamb 
of Portland, will conduct a discus- 
' sion period on “Know Your State.’’ 
Mrs Robert Burns, hospitality 
chairman will serve tea.
The meeting of Ruth Mayhew 
i Tent Monday night was well at­
tended. Supper and beano pre­
ceded the business meeting . The 
patriotic instructor presented a 
most interesting program consist­
ing of reading and guessing games. 
The cake walk was won by Ada 
Paison and later auctioned off to 
Be>-sie Sullivan Members were so­
licited for the food sale to be held 
at Burpee's Saturday. March 27. 
Elizabeth Murray was reported ill 
but improving. Members ate re­
quested to send a shower of Easter 
cards to Blanche Shadie.
The Rockland Hons Club had a 
distinguished speaker Wednesday. 
President Truman's message to 
Congress being brought by radio.
I Harry Bradley of Cranston, R. I. 
and J. L. Reid of Hallowell were 
I guests. Greetings from Bill Ro­
manoff were extended by Bradford 
Burgess. Next week Mrs Dorothy 
Folta. superintendent of Knox Hos­
pital will be guest speaker.
Oldtimers’ night was observed by 
the Rockland Lodge of Elks Tues­
day night with a supper and special 
observances honoring the long time 
members of the lodge. Charter 
members of the lodge present were: 
Blanchard B. Smith Eugene ONeil, 
John A Frost and E. B McAllL'ter- 
Honored with life membership pins 
were Robert Brewer. E. N. McAllis­
ter. E. W Pike. Almon P. Richard­
son and Joseph Soffaver. A list 
of names of 36 members who liave
morasses, in which the United States was largely responsible 
for involving- it.
Perhaps it is not yet too late to save the Palestine situa­
tion. Perhaps the Arabs will accept the truce proposal— 
though it is difficult to see why they should do so now except 
in the expectation that they can hereby destroy partition 
without fighting—or perhaps, if they do not. the foui great 
powers can agree upon action. That remains to be seen. 
What is apparent is that it would all have been much easier a 
month ago; while if nothing is done now il may not be easy 
—it may not even be possible—to save U. N. for anything 
more than a helpless debating society—Herald Tribune.
Plans Are Complete
Plans for the Seaside Wonderland 
Carnival ard well on their way. 
With plenty of entertainment and 
j lots to do. it should prove to be a
big success
Saturday will be a big night for
been with the lodge for 25 years 
or more was read, the majority be­
ing present to answer. Buttons 
were presented toy the lodge officers
I to the oldtimers present.
Harley Fisher, a former manager 
i of the Rbckland First National 
j Supermarket, has been promoted to 
district supervisor operating out of 
Bangor, replacing William Fowler, 
retired. The Fishers make their 
home in Pittsfield. Mr. Fisher was 
in Rockland yesterday in connec­
tion with his new duties. The 
i family has a wide circle of friends
in Rockland.
every one. The grand prize, a floor 
model Stewart-Warner combina­
tion radio and phonograph will be 
given to some lucky person, also an 
electric steam iron as the door prize 
Every one will have a chance to 
hear again the Sub-primary rhyth­
mic band.
A big feature will be Skipper and 
His Mates, a flue musical team. 
Cecil Pare, singer and player of the 
piano and Hammond Electric Solo- 
vex Organ will appear with his two 
sons, Grant, lO.player of drums and 
also a fine singer, and Wayne, 8. 
player of the drums and the clari­
net. They have planned a varied 
program of old and new selections 
so every one will be suited. This 
well known family trio has appeared 
in many places all over Maine and 
will now appear at Rockport on that 
long-awaited date of April 3.
Joan Cook, 11. of Gardiner will
also be a main feature. She learned 
to dance almost before she could 
walk and is now studying at the 
Clara Harden School of the Dance 
of Auburn. Joan as we all remem­
ber, entertained us two years ago 
After adding two more years to her 
study of acrobatic dancing she will 
perform with much ease and grace, 
a very difficult dance program. In 
the State of New Hampshire recent­
ly she was acclaimed the best acro­
batic dancer this side of New York. 
Joan will appear both In the after­
noon and evening.
Twelve-year-old Jean Chapman, 
an attractive tap dancer, will also 
appear in the evening. Jean Ls now 
studying at \he Virginia Burns 
Dancing School of Gardiner.
These are only a few of the in­
teresting events which will enter­
tain at the Seaside Wonderland 
Carnival.
TOD LATE TO CLASSIFY
1939 FORD Dump Truck In good! con­
dition. 825 20 tires. 2 yard body Price 
$700 tor sale: also flat bottom Boat, 
practically new. $25 00. TEL. 638-R
23*24
WATER Witch Washing Machine for 
sale. $25 TEL. WARREN 60-31 23 It
~FBNDER Skirt lost, on light green 
Buick. between Union and Rockland, 
or In Rockland Finder leave at Hop 
kins Garage or call VIVIAN HANNAN 
Tel. Union 8-21. _ __  ____ 23-24
CURTAINS nicely done, 45c a pair, 
also do Scarves; 111 Pleasant St. TEL 
124 R 23tf
FISHING Rods. Victor Vlctrola and 
60 records. Kitchen Sets (one chrome) 
Dining Table and 6 chairs. Knee hole 
Desk. Parlor Tables. Rocking Chairs. 
Sewing Table, Mantle Clocks. Kitchen 
Utensils. Dishes. Picture Frames, 
Stands. Crutches. Canes. Back Rest for 
bed and many other Items for sale. 
L. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St.. Thom­
aston. 23-24
BARRED Rock Pullets (23) 9 mos. 
old for sale. $2 each. TEL. 679-W. 
city 23-G4
“ CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and 
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship. 
Rates reasonable FRANK BUZZYN- 
SKI. Thomas.on Tel. 178-4 . 23-25
'TWO Sheets 4 x8' Soft Wood lost on 
Georges River Rd Thursday afternoon, 
between railroad crossing and. Way- 
side Garage. Finder please notify H. 
A HARRIS, Tenant's Harbor Garage.
23*lt




Enjoy fine foods that fit your budget!
Pennies ant nickel. s. v-d soon add up to ,l..,':-t-s—when you -Shop and Savt' the thrifty AA-P way We mean Just this. Do all your fond buy­ing at A&P. Get lo kn iw (he six different departments—and the grand things to eat they sell. Von'll find everything you require for yoor table A nd ali the fine quality foods are pi i.-ed as low a- we ran make 
*m Yes. were sure lliat onre you really "art acquaint.-.1" with AAP' 'money saving policy . . . we know you’ll 1be Lost friend forever'
WALDO THEATRE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturdav Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
THE PALESTINE PROBLEM
The first result of the great power consultations upon 
Palestine (undertaken at the direction of tlie Security Coun­
cil) is a formal request to the Arab states and the Jewish 
Agency lor a truce. In itself this is not an unreasonablesstep. 
But against the whole dark and complex background of the 
Palestine problem, it comes ominously like a confession of total 
bankruptcy. Tne great powers have delayed their own report 
until today; ani it may be that some measures of firm states­
manship have been prepared for use in case truce-is rejected. 
But there are r,o signs of this; and one is left only with a sense 
of how deeply the State Department's attempted s’raddle, in 
the Austin speech of last month, actually undermined what­
ever authority the United Nations might have been able to 
muster.
Under the circumstances, there is a grim irony in the jux­
taposition of tliis development with the reports of an Ameri­
can intention to press for a hearing of Jan Papanek', protests 
against the Soviet rape of Czechoslovakia. If U. N. is so weak 
against the Arabian states m the Palestine matter, it can be 
nothing but a possible propaganda platform in the Czecho­
slovakia question; and propaganda which expresses merely a 
“moral’’ force, backed neither by power nor resolution of any 
other kind, is a dangerous feeble instrument In international 
affairs. There is no use in dragging U. N. through the mire 
of tlie Czechoslovak question if the United States is unwilling 











RIGHT IN STYLE- 
RIGHT IN SEASON!
FANCY MILK FED 





HEAVY STEER ROT 
ROAST-BONE IN 
BONED 8 ROLLED 
IF DESIRED
LEAN FRESHL’J, GROUND 
MILDLY CURED HEAVY 





AT. NIGHT ONLY, MARCH 20 
Two Full Length Features 










Saturday Afternoon, Children's 
Show: Color Western, “Popeve,” 
“Brick Bradford.”
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
MARCH 21-22-23










| One of the Outstanding Pictures 
of 1917
Take one look at this 
trim dandy and you'll see 




course, with a 
rakish slant and 
a smart drape bow 
that rate lots of 
attention wherever 
you go. Best of 
all, it’s Cravenette- 
showerproofed.
Ready for your 
inspection now, in 
new Spring 
grays and tans.
FRI., SAT., MARCH 26-27
Two full length features 












Afternoon, Children's Show: 





Here is an opportunity to buy what you need at a tremendous 
saving.
Listed below are some of the many items you will find through­
out the store.
We recommend you shop early because in a few instances 
there are only one of a kind.
was now
3-PIECE PARLOR SET IN TAPESTRY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.00 $219.00
3-PIECE PARLOR SET, wine and blue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  229.00 198.00
STUDENT DESK LAMP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 4.95
PIN-UP LAMPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from 3.95 to 6.95 2.95
COFFEE TABLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 1.98
METAL SMOKERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 .69
MAHOGANY DINETTE SUITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.00 179.00
95-PIECE SET OF DISHES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.50 29.50
54-PIECE SET OF DISHES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.50 16.95
18-PIECE SET OF DISHES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 2.95
GAY COLORED SERVING TRAYS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 .69
ALUMINUM BREAKFAST SET. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.50 89.50
MAGNESIUM BREAKFAST SET. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.50 89.50
KITCHEN BASE AND CABINETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96.50 79.50
WHITE PORCELAIN TOP UTILITY TABLES. . . . . . . . . . . . 10.95 7.50
UNFINISHED CHAIRS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 2.95
UNFINISHED CHAIRS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98 .89
METAL VEGETABLE BINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 .69
METAL WASTE BASKET. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 .69
UNPAINTED STOOLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 .89
LrNPAINTED STOOLS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 .29
SHOPPING BASKET ON WHEELS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 .89
BOUDOIR CHAIRS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.50 21.50
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
361 MAIN STREET,
Established Over IDO Years
























BANANAS FANCY GOLDEN RIPE LB 14c
noftkircc NEW CROP-ELORIDA AftpUnMnUbd VALENCIA-SIZE 150-176’s DOZUU



















D’ANJOU PEARS  3




Serve Strawberry Shortcake . . . Sponge 1-iyer Cake 
each 2ftc — /Dessert Shells package of 4 23c. Plentiful supply of whipping cream available.
Cudqel Sajiint} fytociDuj Datum!
PURE LARD REFINED 27‘
A&P APPLESAUCE 2ca°n27‘ 


















I,... t... SUNNTBROOK ...Large eggs grade a i resm doz oj 
Cheese AMERICAN Ib 55*
Nutley Margarine pkg 35“ 
Cristo or Spry tin8 1.25 tin 43* 
Sugar FINE granulated bag 44* 
Ched-O-Bit cheeseEuse 2lo*f89® 
Cheddar Cheese aged lb 67* 
flakeAjy, JacoIa,
ADD APPEAL TO EVERY LENTEN MEAL
Hot Cross Buns g8K »25c
JANE PARKER


















Prices subject to 
market changes 
and effective at 
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TALK OF THE TOWN Maundy Thursday exercises will I be held at 3 p. m. Sunday. March 1 
21, at Masonic Temple, Rockland 
under auspices cf Rose Croix Chap­
ter, A.AB.R, The public is invited
March 1 to 31—Annual Red Cross Fund 
Drive
March 19—Educational Club Meeting 
in Congregational vestry 3-8 30 p. m
March 20- Knox County Grammar 
School basketball tournament in 
Thomaston.
March 23 Chapin Class Bazaaf at Uni 
verbalist Church.
March 28—Easter
March 31- Knox County Teachers’ Con­
vention, Rockland High School.
April 1. 2 and 3—Seaside Wonderland 
Carnival. Rockport High School in 
the Town Hali
April 1-2 Republican State conven­
tion in Portland.
April 9 -Thomaston: Spring fair of 
Mayflower Temple. PS. at K P. hall. 
April 9-10—Democratic State Conven­
tion in Augusta
April 10—-IJmerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets in St. George
April 13—Reserve Officers' Association 
meets at Hotel Rockland
April 27—Annual P.T A. Ball at Com­
munity Building
May 12-16—At Rockland, Maine An­
nual Conference of the Methodist 
Church.
May 14—Cabaret af Watts hall, Thom­
aston.
June 21—Primary Election.
Hitching pests have long since 
disappeared from the business sec­
tion but have been replaced with 
something just as convenient, ac­
cording to one visitor this week. 
Checking with the police to see if 
he had to put a coin in the meters 
to park Dobbin, he was informed 
that the ordinance must apply to 
one horsepower as well as th* mul­
tiple horsepower under automobile 
hoods. The next question stumped 
Rockland's Finest and still remains 
unanswered “Can a man use the 
meter stands for a hitching post?’’ 
Looks like a question for the city 
fathers to figure out with the as­
sistance of the city solicitor
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell 
and family are occupying their 
new home at 634 Old County road.
Dance tonight. March 19. Glover 
Hall. Warren. Woodcock’s Orches­
tra.—ad v.
r - — — —General Marshall’s
I “Victory Report” I
■ With Added Section jg Featuring Names ofI Rockland’s Honor Roll ■
I $1.00
On Sale At
| State News Co. and 
Sulka’s Jewelry Store _L   —
BORN
Emery—At Camden. March 11, to Mr 
and Mrs. Lester Emery, a daughter 
Ivy Lee.
Brown—lAt Camden Community Hos- ' 
pi al, March 16. to Mr. and Mrs Rob­
ert Brown, a son Stephen Wayne.
Caraganis—At Knox Hospital. March 
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Caraganis ‘ 
of Thomaston, a son.
Long—At Knox Hospital. March 18. 
to Mr. and Mrs Walter Long of St. 
George, a daughter—Carolyn Walda
DIED
Green—At Rockland. March 17. Mrs 
ag® 51 years. Funeral Saturday at 10 
Odessa Green wife of Walter H Green 
o’clock at Russell Funeral Home
Kosssuth—At New Canaan. Conn . 
March 14. Willis Kossuth of Rockland, 
formerly of Vinalhaven.
Smalley—At St. George. March 17. 
Eugene P. Smalley, age 78 years. 2 
months, 24 days. Funeral today from 
Davis Funeral Home .Thomaston In­
terment in Seaside Cemetery, Tenant's 
Harbor.
Austin—At Washington, March 12, 
Winfield E Austin, age 57 years. 10 
months, 4 days. Interment in Maple 
Grave Cemetery.
Gray—At Waterville. March 17. Alfred 
P. Gray, native of Warern, aged 81 
years, 11 months. 13 days Funeral 
services today (March 19) 2 p. m at 
the Simmons Funeral Home, Warren 
Burial in Newcombe cemeery
Ward well—At Rockland. March 16. 
Ellen Laurel Wa’dwell. wife of George 
Albert Wardwell, age 60 years. 11 
months. 2 days. Funeral services Fri 
day at 2 p. m from Burpee Funeral 
Home. Rev. J Charles MacDonald ofli 
dating. Burial in Achorn Cemetery.
Perrin—At Toledo Ohio. March 11, 
Etta May Ferrin, wife of Stephen F 
Ferrln. formerly of Rockland age 72 
years, 8 months, 12 days. Interment 
In Lowell. Mass
Roberts—At Camden, N. J. Walter F. 
Roberts of Woodbury. N. J a native 
of Vinalhaven. aged 71 years Serv­
ices at the Headley Funeral Parlors. 
Vinalhaven this afternoon.
Mason—At Rockland, March 18. Abbie 
S. Mason, age 62 years. 2 months. 24 
days. Funeral office Friday at 8 p m
i at Davis Funeral Home. Rockland. Re 
quiem mass Saturday at 11 a m at 
St. Peter’s Church Burial in Laurel 
Hill Cemetery. Brookfield, Conn . 
Monday.
Hooper—At Martinsville. March 18. 
Leo B. Hooper, age 56 years Funeral 
Saturday at 2 p ni from Ridge Church. 
Martinsville. Burial in South Parish 
Cemetery.
IN MBMOR1AM
In loving memory of our Sister. Hazel 
M. Davis, who passed away March 19,
1938
March brings back the memories,
Of a loved one gone to rest,
And those who miss her most today
Are the ones who loved her best.
23*It Sister and Brothers.
Willis Kossuth, long a resident of 
this city and of vinalhaven, died 
March 14 at New Canaan Conn. 
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow at Portsmouth. N. H. Mr. 
Kossuth had a w^ie acquaintance 
in this area. Obituary in an early 
issue
IN MEMOKIAM
In loving n.emory ol Edna L. Stanl 
ey. who parsed away March 21. 1931 
Dear mother you are not forgotten
Though on earth you are no more 
S ill in memory you a e with us
As you always were before.
Just when life was sweetest
And you could have lived your bVst 
The pates of heaven opened
And God took you home to rest.
In our hearts your memory lingers,
Sweetly, tender, kind and true. 
There i<? not a day. deor mother
That w* do not think of you.
W A Stanley and Daisy E Stanley.
23* It.
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our many friends 
for the beautiful floral offerings and 
cards of sympathy in the recent loss 
of our loved one. We also thank those 
who so kindly loaned cars at a time 
when needed most.
Mrs Faustina Carney and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carney. Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Fernald and Mrs Mary 
Kyle. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to Dr Oram R Lawry. Jr., friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and the 
lovely cards sent to me during my Hi­
nes. Mrs. Howard Chapman.
23* It
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our neighbors, 
friends and relatives for the lovely 
flowers and sypmpathy cards received 
at the time of our bereavement in the 
loss of our son. little Silvio
Mr and Mrs Silvio Roy and family.
CARD OF THANKS
To our friends and neighbors we ex­
press thanks for their kindness in our 
recent sorrow, also for the beautiful 
flowers and expressions of sympathy; 
wi h special thanks to General Seafoods 
Corp , the New York telephone girls 
In Tuxedo and Sloatsburg, N Y., and 
the Knox Hospital staff.
H. L Mitchell and family.
St. Peter’s Auxiliary' Spring rum­
mage sale. April 10 at the Under­
croft. 23-F-27
Names of the veterans on Rock­
land's Honor Roll for World War H 
are listed as a feature of General 
Marshall's “Victory Report.” a neat 
volume on sale at the State News 
Co., and Sulka's Jewelry Store.’
CARD OF THANKS
To all who remembered our 50th | 
wedding anniversary by cards, letters, ! 
flowers, and poem, we extend heart- 1 
felt thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. B S. Gever.
Marcn 9.
RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY. MARCH 20 
At 10.00 A M.





Tel. 17 RockUitd Me.
Prompt Friendly Service. Combined With 
Low Prices!
















CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUK AMBULANC1 
SEKViCE
FHONE 701










The highest honor that can come 
to a member of the Junior Class in 
Rockland High School, membership 
in the National Honor Society, has 
been awarded on the basis of 
Scholarship, Character and Service, 
by faculty vote to James Connel- 
lan Betty Crozier. Richard Pease, 
Lois Tootill and David Cassens.
The East and West rooms at 
Community Budding have been 
hired toy the Rockland School De­
partment under emerg“ncy condi­
tions to house the pupils who 
formerly attended the now vacated 
Grace Street School The neiw 
quarters are ideal for school pur­
poses—fire safe, well lighted, 
admirably located and with ample, 
non-public toilet facilities. The 
arrangement will carry through 
June, 1948, with option to extend 
a year The present tenants. Rock­
land Girl Scouts Rockland District 
Nursing Association and Rockland 
Chamber of Commerce will meet 
the problem individually. The Girl 
Scouts have been offered other 
rooms in the building. The Nurs­
ing Association will retain tempor­
arily its old quarters in Bicknell 
Block, no move having been actuai- 
lv made as yet to occupy the East 
Room. The Chamber will announce 
its plans shortly. The venerable 
Grace Street School faces an un­
certain future. Its second floor is 
condemned for school use pending 
major repairs, yet the sharp in­
crease in school population and the 
uncertainty as to the exact date 
when the new South End school 
will be ready for use. make at 
least a temporary expansion of 
existing school room space manda­
tory.
“I will have plenty to say when 
I get back'’ writes Senor Nate 
Berllawsky who is giving Mexico 




9.00 A. M. TO 12.00 NOON
SALVATION ARMY








Pot Roast (boneless) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
Sausage (lean home made) .... lb 
Northern Spy Apples 3 lbs
Baby Foods (Gerbers) .... 3 jars 
Tomato Soup (Campbell’s) 3 cans
Canned Peas Sieve 2 cans .25 
Cigarettes (all brands) ... carton 1.87 
Three Crow Vanilla (pure) 2 oz hot .33 
Quaker Oats Quick or s,ow IRe pkg .37 
Skinless Frankforts Leadership lb .55 
DuPont Paints and Varnishes
Remember Your Loved Ones With “A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed





1883 (65 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
Why we insist on foundations under all corner stones 
markers and monuments 
City Cemeteries insist on foundatitflls
Village Cemeteries demand permanent foundations 
for perpetual care
We—with a record of 65 years’ service—know that 
it is necessary to have permanent foundations 
under all cemetery work
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
9-F-tf
Frank A. Winslow was guest 
speaker at the Belfast Rotary Club’s 
meeting Wednesday. He was ac­
companied by Sheriff C. Earle Lud- 
wick and it was the latter's son, 
Crosby Ludwick. who introduced 
him. The Rockland Rotary Club 
was represented by H. P. Blodgett 
Dana Jordan and Kelley B. Crie.
Between now and the first of 
May ex-Governor Sumner Sewall 
has many speaking engagements, 
according to the schedule received 
by this newspaper yesterday. April 
20 at 6.30 p. m.. he is scheduled 
to address the Camden-Rockport 
Lions Club.
Polio Ball chairman Mayo ’■pports 
profits for the fund totaling $1000 
and extends his thanks to all com­
mittee members and others who 
made the ball the success it was: 
also to those who supported it by 
the purchase of tickets or donations 
of supplies for the snack bar
Visit Lucien K. Green Sons, 
econo poor. 18 School street Odd 
eel.ows Block, City, for Purs, Put 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
ortces 10tf
Parking meter hoods are mak­
ing their appearance on the streets 
of the business section. First to 
put one to use was the Army re­
cruiting officer stationed at 282 Main 
street. Others may soon be expect­
ed as property owners on Main and 
Limerock streets assert their rights 
under a recent ordinance which 
permits the use of the hoods if 
(he person who occupies the busi­
ness property is also the owner. 
However, the ordinance does not 
give the right to violate ' one 
hour parking law and restricts the 
use cf the hood to one meter which 
number it bears and to business 
vehicles of the establishment.
The New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company has issued in­
vitations to an open house" at the 
telephone building on School street 
to be held next Tuesday from 2 to 
14 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m Tlie af­
fair will furnish an opportunity to 
see operators completing local and 
long distance calls at the switch­
boards. Employes of the company 
will greet the visitors and escort 
i them around the building 
■ M ore Talk of Tlie Town on Page 2
The American Pension Clubs of 
Maine will meet Sunday, at 2.30 
p. m.. in the IOO.F Building, Ban­
gor. Supper will be served at 5.30; 
toy members of the Bangor Pension 
Club No 1. Roy L. Fernald of 
Winterport is expected to be a 
speaker at this meeting. As this 
organization is non-political, any 
pension minded man or woman will 
be given a cordial welcome, and If 
time permits, an opportv >• to h" 
heard.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Despite persistent rumors that 
the Rockland Coast Guard base is 
soon to reopen, Capt. Floyd T. Sex­
ton, District Coast Guard Officer, 
states that oniy a national emer­
gency will put the big plant back on 
a full scale operation. No plans 
are in the making for any peace­
time operation other than those 
which are now being carried on. he 
'resent, the base is closed 
aretaker force which
Kr., oen for mooring of
vessels.
REMOVAL NOTICE!
The Elmer C. Davis Insurance and Real 
Estate Office
Is now located in new quarters in the
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BUILDING 
356 Main Street, Room 210 




EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
South Cushing Grange Hall 
8.30 p M.








Williams-Brazier Post, No. 37 
American Legion 
Dancing 9.00 to 12.00 






Rate first as smartly shod’ Step 
out with pride in famous, flexible 
Burly-Flex shoes — exclusive with 
curtis. Heavy looking, but NOT 
heavy-weight. And, man, what 












And both our markets are glad to 
co-operate in bringing to you Swift’s 
Quality Foods. See their displays 
in our markets.
MAY WE SUGGEST





This wet k-end. We will keep it for you in 
our modern coolers
SWIFT’S QUALITY
PRODUCTS—there are none better
ip- .'Silverleat Biand

















BUY SEVERAL POUNDS TODAY!






















A Truckload of Swifts Quality Prodtidj
WE ARE FEATURING THIS WEEK
SWIFT’S - LAMB - PORK - BEEF





















SWIFT’S PICKLE AND PIMENTO LOAF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib.
SWIFT'S COOKED CORNED BEEF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
SWIFT’S LUNA LOAF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib.
SWIFT'S PRESSED HAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib.
SWIFT’S COOKED SALAMI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.















2 nos 17c 
lb. 23c 
19c






6 for 27c 
each 29c
PINAFORE CHICKEN
-A vv hole chicken cooked in its juice.
-All its own delicious flavor is retained. 
-Net weight Three Pounds.
TIN














. 2 tins 27c
FOR SPRINGTIME ENERGY 
DRINK IT WITH EVERY MEAL 2 full qt bots 29c
LUX FLAKES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pkg 37c
RINSO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ige pkg 37c
LUX TOILET SOAP bath size. 2 brs 29c
SWAN SOAP, regular. . . . . . . . . . . . 11c
SWAN SOAP. . . . . . . . . .2 Ige bars 37c
SNOW’S CLAM CHOWDER .. tin 25c
SHELL BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 25c
PEANUT CRUNCH .... 1 Ib jar 39c 
KIDDS MARSHMALLOW . 2 jars 25c 
CALIF. MACKEREL FILLETS tin 25c
SWEET POTATOES. . . . . . . 2 tins 29c
CRANBERRY SAUCE .... 2 tins 25c
THE PERRY MARKETS
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WALDOBORO
At the Woman's Club mt 
Tuesday afternoon, the Glee t 
of the Waldoboro High School l 
nished the program. Mi; I ; 
Boggs acted as accompanist. K 
songs were rendered: "One Alon 
by Romberg; "April Showc 
Bilbers & Scotscn; "Night an-’ 1: 
by Cole Porter; ’ ‘Win.... i < 
by Waldteufel. Ernest Lipp:; . 
director. Remarks were in... 
Russell Marshall, principal.
Miss Jacky Richards tpcnl 
week-end at home lrom B; r
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn a: 
son Cedric were in Camden, S 
day, to call on Mrs Mary Achor 
who is at the Mae Murray Nr: 
Home.
Toe Senior Play last Friday ni 
was such a success that a r ,i 
has been requested. It will be , 
pcated again Friday.
The Mending Club will met- 
Friday night with Mrs. K. iph ,' 
son
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell BI " 
ard entertained the Hcraem: i 
Society, Thursday night, a: ' 
home at Kalers Comer. 1. 
Reginald Monahan and. 
Jameson had charge of th' p 
gram. Miss Grace Yorke r 
per on "The Old Houses ol 
boro. Plans were made for a 
lowship supper to be held A •• 1
the Methodist vestry v 
the fourh quarterly confcrer ; w 
be held and Rev C D Wentu ■:' 
of Augusta, district superintenden 
will be present.
Miss Priscilla Davis of - 
China was a week-end gut-: of ' 




cas Circle of Kings Daugnters 
leer Monday afternoon at the 
of Mrs. Addie Vinal. 
run it tee on re freshments at 
egular meeting of Mystic Re- 
i Lodge, Monday night, will be 
Chlsic Trone, Miss Virginia 
?tt. and Mrs. Mildred Gam-
■ Republican Town Committee








for April 1 
te Republi-











Booking Ordi rs f
Writ.'
EDI
North Edgccomb, .. ..
RECENT TOWN MEETINGS
1SLE an HAUT
■ Selectmen. Cecil E. Barter, Stanley 
E. Dcdge, Jr., nnd William E.
• urer, Nerita 
D Barter; town clerk, Elthea, J. 
Turner; tax collector, George A. 
Turner; School Board member, Vira 
R. Keene.
Total appropriations $5082 this 
being quite a bit more than last 
year.
ST. GEORGE
St, George citizens spent slightly
idl )urned last Thursdav
to the traveling con- er between Warren Post Office
hn de ogates are Leroy and railroad station. Mr. Sim-
Willi P. Vinal. Eibcrt moils, who served lor many years in
, and William Barrett: that capacity, is now employed by
ternat es are, Mrs. Lerov the Georges Rive Woolen Mill.
Mrs. Willis Vinal. Rev. A Teen Timers Girls Club dance !
Manr ing. and Mrs. Ar- will be held at Glover Hall tonight.
McCluske;
Edward I 
thur Starrett. New members add­
ed to the Republican Town Com­
mittee are, William Barrett. Mrs. 
McCluskey, and Rev. Edward L. 
Manning. Officers elected In the 
Fenubilean Town Committee are. 
T eroy McCluskey, chairman: Mrs. 
Ar’hur Sterrett, vice chairman; 
Willis R Vinal, secretary or clerk: 
and Mrs. Willis Vinal. treasurer. 
Named to the county Republican 
Committee are Lero.v McCluckev
and Mrs. Silas Watts Chairmah
(•f thp caucus vras Mr. MeCluskey
and the clerk n as Mr. Vinal.
Sermon topic Sundav at the
Baptist Church bv Rev. I ee A.
errv will be as follows: At 10 a. 
a. “Tlie Declaration Clarified,’’ 
nd at 7 p. m "The Inerrancy of 
he Scriptures.” Sunday School 
i 111 meet at 11.10 a m. The Bap- 
People will meet Mon- 
lav night at the church, at 7 p m 
A rehearsal for both the junior 
nd adult choirs of the Congreea- 
' held Sunday 
t the church 




nn Tuesday r 






New She Sheps 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
-Dl Cli I 0 I a I WI order of kidnr on permits
r M..7 June and July mayc ur blood, it
setting up
hone for Prices iiing, puflincs unde • the eyes.
nd dfaainesta. I reqwr t or scanty
th 6inArtir>g a id but ring •omc-
there is some thing Arong with«.z JL S< JL -i . fcX . * kidne;
I • Do 
Fills.
t! Atk your di-uggist
IKM-U
for Doan’slieeoeefl. 11 te
> years. I>
. Doan’s T Jlu.
One of these da/s 
end find spring HERE: C
'V~' ■ •
QLnuut Spratly
your gardening . . . get these supplies
/
Alfred P. Gray, native of War­
ren, died suddenly Wednesday 
morning at the home of his son, 
Neil Gray at 36 Boutelle street. 
Waterville, after an illness o'' three 
weeks Fe had been passing the 
Winter in Waterville, as he had for 
the post several years, when taken 
ill Fev. If I. Holt of Camden will 
officiate at funeral services today, 
to be held at the Simmons Funeral 
Home, in this town. Obituary de­
ferred.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts and 
Mrs. Fronia Pease -pent the week- 
ed in Augusta with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Wcod. .
Mrs Mary L Wentworth went 
recently to Springfield, Mass, to 
visit friends.
Mrs Cecil Andrews and son Sam­
uel spent the past v.erk with Mrs. 
Harold Hpper. Their father, Capt. 
Samuel Lowe, is a surgical patient 
: Know Ho ital. nuking satisfac­
tory recovery.
Mr and Mrs Frank Lailor and 
two granddaughters of Damari- 
‘ccita were resent guests of Mrs. 
Herbert Pierson.
The 63 Club meets Wednesdav 
night with Mr and Mrs. Sherwood
Mis. Helen Hupper has returned 
fiom a visit with her sister. Eliza- 
b"lh, in Matinlcus.
Iht Senior Bey Scouts held a 
. upper Friday at Odd Fellows hall 
in Tenant’s Harbor.
M icoim Pierson of Bridgeport. 
C( tin . spent the week-end with his 
mother. Mrs. Herbert Pierson.
Mi - Marilyn Hupper is visiting 
her uncle, Leslie Wilson, in Rock­
land.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle meets 
Thursday afternoon with Misses 
Lena and Elizabeth Harris.
! 16 mileo of 
a waste from
N ■ 7^ A modern, med'cally- 
saund trealiTient 
that gels r»ol results
TABLETS 
FOR
over $43,000 in their town meeting, 
approving the greater part of the 
articles listed in the town warrant.
Sunday baseball was approved 
and the town fathers authorized to 
attend the sum of $175 on the base­
ball field if they see fit to do so.
The meeting elected Whitney 
Wheeler as moderator. Once in 
his experienced hands the affair 
progressed smoothly through the 
day and adjourned at 5.50 p m. 
Howard Monaghan. Harold Dcwling 
and Maurice Simmons were elected 
to the board of selectmen. Salaries 
were set at $500 for the chairman 
and $400 for the two members. 
Norma Lowell was elected to the 
post of town clerk. Tax collector 
for the town is Joseph T. Simmons 
at a salary of $200 plus two and 
one half pergent of the committ­
ment collected.
A contest developed for the post 
of road commissioner with Allison 
Morris polling 92 votes to 65 cast 
for William Leppanen.
Two women sought the school 
committee post, with Mrs. Virginia 
Kinney winning the $50 per year 
post wi’h 90 votes to 56 cast for 
Mrs. DeWolfe.
The three selectmen were elect­
ed to act as fire commissioners at 
an annual salary of $100 each. The 
same individuals will serve as over­
seers of the poor and members of 
the board of assessors at no ad­
ditional salary.
The superintendent of schools, 
the principal of the High School 
and the school committee were an- 
polnted aa a board to investigate 
the possibilities of installing a 
commercial course in the High 
School and reports its findings to 
a future town meeting.
Firefighters in the town will be 
paid $1 an hour for their labors for 
the first hour and 85 cents per 
hour for the remaining hours on 
duty.
Article 22 concerning the build­
ing of a new schoolhouse at Port 
Clyde brought authority to bond 
the town for $15,000 to be reduced 
at the rate of $2000 annually. Thi- 
sum is to be added to the $4698 15 
already appropriated by past meet­
ings.
The road from the main town 
road to the Delca Fish plant was 
designated as a State Aid road and 
received appropriations for main­
tenance of S7!Y) $0 with any unex­




Due to Colds ot Upper Bronchial 
Irritations
Why back, hack, hack yourself to pieces? 
One dose of Bron-chu-line Emulsion gives you 
unmistakable relief — a lew doses may relieve 
it enbiely Contains no chloroform or nar 
cotics and no sweet sugary syrup Not habit 
(arming But if you went something real tor a 
bad rough ask for a small bottle of Bron chu 
line Emulsion — from anv good drug store on 
our guarantee of satisfaction or money back 
Goorinow's Phrv. Llovd’s Phcv. Inc
River road.
The appointing of a budget com­
mittee was left to the discretion of 
the selectmen who will work with 
' them to formulate the town bud- . 
get for next year.
A resolution .was passed that 
residents of St. George must have 
a clam digger's license to operate on 
the flats of the town and that an 
effort be made to exclude non­
residents from the flats.
WASHINGTON
Voters in Washington raised $21,- 
169.50 at town meeting, this amount 
being less than last year by $1249 96. 
Rev. Harold Nutter was moderator.
Officers elected were: Selectmen, 
assessors and overseers of the poor. 
Archie Lenfest. B. R. Sidelinger 
and Maurice Powell, the latter of 
whom defeated Talbot Johnson by 
a vote of 48 to 42; clerk-treasurer 
Leta Tibbetts; tax collector, A. H. 
H’bbert; road commissioner north 
part of town. Raymond Turner; 
road commissioner south part of 
town, Charles Doe member school 
board and health officer for three 
years. Clarence Turffs. library trus­
tee. Harriet Jones.
Four were appointed to the bud­
get committee, John Babb, Rev. 
Harold Nutter, Edward Ludwig and 
Mrs. Alfred Hanson.
A committee was appointed to 
work with the School Board on 
plans for a new school building, 
and report at the next annual 
town meeting. Harry Phillips, 
George Ames. Fred Ludwig and 
Supt. Lewis Gray will serve In this 
group. Tlie sinking fund for this 
building was increased by an ap­
propriation of SlfffO.
Snow removal was let out to con­
tract for five years to the lowest 
bidder who could furnish satisfac­
tory bond, with the provision that 
he be a resident of the town. Ap­
propriation was $2500.
Fire fighting equipment was al­
lotted $500. and other major sums 
raised were: Roads and bridges. 
$3500; State Aid road construction, 
$799.50; patrol road, $1300: schools, 
$8100; aid to dependent children, 
$2000; Library, $100; audit of town 
books, $200; special resolve roads, 
$250.
WEST ROCKPORT
The morning service of worship 
at the Baptist Church will start at 
9.30 a. m. The sermon topic will 
be “Enter The King.” Sunday 
Srhdbl will meet at 10.30 a m with 
classes for all ages, he young peo­
ple will meet at 4 p. m. in the ves­
try. Praver meeting and Bible 
study will be held Wednesday at 7 
p. m. A young people’s social will 
be held Friday at 7.30 p. m. in the 
vestry.




For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted onre for 50 cents, two times for 75 cenU. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notire! All "blind ads" so railed L e. advertisement* 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaaetta 
office for handling, costs 25 rents additional
FOR SALE FOR SALE
PLATFORM Rocker for sale; 14 MA­
SONIC ST._______ ________________ 23*24
FOUR-ROOM House Tor sale, bath, 
large shed, cellar, completely remodeled. 
Rockville, Rt 17. TEL ROCKLAND 
352 22._______________ _________ 23*25
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths, 
$10 per cord, free delivery. This wood 
ls far better than slabs. Call or wrtie 
HILLCHREST. Warren. Tei. 35 41
_ _______________ 23 26
SMART Suits, Dresses and Hats, 
slightly used, 14-16, some Fifth A\e. 
models; 95 Bay View St.. Camden. TEL. 
2444 23*lt
GUERNSEY Cow for sale. Good 
mlike JOHN VESANEN, Beech woods 
street. Thomaston. 23*24
EGGS & CHICKS
BLACK Clem Cross Chickens for sale; 
6 weeks old; any number up to 1000; 
also 4-burner Oil Stove with portable 
ovpn. C. B TOLMA<N. Tel. Warren 
44-5____________________________________ 23 P4
CROSS-BRED Cockerel Chicks avail 
able from weekly hatches during the 
rest of the season at 6c. each delivered; 
also after April 20 unless sold out, can 
supply Pullets at 25c or straight run 
at 16c. All from Maine U. S. Approved 
Pullorum. clean, high-producing stock 
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Melville W 
Day's Tel 122-23. Waldoboro 23*30
WE are booking orders for sex-linked 
(Black) Pullets for April and May de­
livery. All chicks sired by males with 
dam records of 200 to 300 eggs. Maine 
pullorum clean, U. S. Approved; also 
have cockerel chlx available at six 
cents each L B ROKES & SON 
Camden. Tel. 2261________________ 22*29
CLEMENTS ROCKS from high pro 
duclng strains have become famous 
for their hardiness, quick feathering, 
ear’y maturity, and persistent egg lay­
ing. MAINE U S. APPROVED PUL­
LORUM CLEAN. Baby Pullets. Cock­
erels or straight run Chicks, prices rea­
sonable. Also Reds and Black Sex-Links 
Write for catalog CLEMENTS BROS 
FARMS. Rt 33, Wlnte port. Me.
LOSTAND FOUND
HAND Bag found. Owner can have 
sale by identifying and paying for this
ad THE COURIER-GAZETTE
23-lt
BLACK Billfold lost ln.~Rockland 
Monday, containing money and pic­
tures Reward. ESTHER SMITH Tel. 




Special steel blades, rsp'iin 
very sharp. Ha; flat I < S 






A feature value at 
this price. Each 
piece nail metal, 
very sturdy design, 
attractively onam- 
ekd.
A Perfect Porcelain Finish
[XJPABll • DKOPATW • V/a. >
Ur ruPMiTu^f • n
WOODWORK • TOYS • ECU Fm-uI • 





tvpe. Blade is 
9 x 12 .inches. 






Vegetable aud Flower 
Seeds
5c and 10c pkg.
509-513 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE PHONE 1574
I KFROGAS 6-top Burner Oil Range 
• with a 2-bumer built-in oven. Full 
(porcelain enamel, the price was $145.00. 
now $89 50. BURPEE FURNITURE CO. 
Rockland. 23-25
FIVE tons of Hay; good place to load.
' Price right CHARLES H PLUMMER.
. North Appleton. Maine._________ 23*It
' FIVE Goats, ages 7 months to 5 years,
priced reasonable for quick sale, also 
taking orders for pure bred and regis­
tered Saanen buck and doe Kids. April 
delive-y W. E GRAVES, JR.. 54 
Brewster street, City. 23*24
FOR SALE
S170 Thomaston, 80-acre Farm,
10-room house, elec, pump, brick boat 
house on best shore frontage In town 
i opposite Dunn and Elliot wharf. 2-car 
garage, hot-air furnace, plumbed for 
I flush, lavatory, uninstalled, land ex- 
! cellent for poultry or site of cabins 
' or cottages; $7000, or will sell house, 
garage, and 2 acres for $4500.
S A LAVENDER.
Thomaston, Tel. 369, 151 Main Bt.
____________________ C3-lt
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service.
New and used motors In stock. BIT- 
LERS CAR A HOME SUPPLY. 470
Main St Tel. 677, Rockland._____ 22tf
TWO inside doors, with casings and 
hinges for sale. In excellent condition. 
TEL 306 - W______________________ 22*24
1941 FORD 1-ton Truck. Good tires
and good motor. Price $650 00. TEL 
1318 ______________________________ 22-24
FEW tons of early cut Hay for 6ale 
Can deliver. AXEL NELSON. St. 
George road. Thomaston. Tel. 168 3.
_____________________^*23
CHEVROLET Truck (1939) for sal£ 
Long wheel base. Can be seen at CO- 
GANS G.ARAGE. Warren, or call 40 22.
Warren__ _______________________22*23
1 STOVES of all kinds for sale; also 
Electric Motors. >4 and 3 h. p., new and 
second-hand Oil Burners, Radios and 
Victrolas, Baby Carriages. Black Sinks 
and Oil Parrels. C. E GROTTON. 138 
Camden St. Tel. 1091 W 22-25
FOR SALE
In Thomaston. 4-room house, lately 
remodeled on inside. Flush toilet, 2 
acres of land. $4400.
In Thomaston, attractive 6 rooms and 
bath. Garden spot. Nicely located, 
$6000.
Tn Rockland, a good trade in a two- 
8 room House. Fireplace, 
bathroom, and furnace. Second floor 
j now leased as apartment; 3 rooms on 
( first floor available for new owner 
$3300
F. H WOOD,
1 Court House, Rockland.
___________________________________22-23
BABY Jackets, crocheted shell stitch. 
$3; bootees. 50c MRS. MILDRED 
WOOD Vinalhaven. 22-23
LADY'S Brown Shoes for sale, size 
6Va AA. like new; also Lady’s Reversible 
Coat for sale, sixe 14, like new; t?6 
North Main St._TEL 534-WK _ 23*24
HORSES for sale, fresh and used, 
plenty harness and collars. Cash, 
trade or terms. WILLIAM HALL, White- 
field Tel 37-5. 21*23
FOR SALE
1942 CLETRAC Model H G.. very good 
condition with angle blade hydraulic 
lift; 1941 Mercury 4-door Sedan, radio, 
heater fog lights, white rims; 1839 
Ford 2 dr. new motor, clutch, reason­
able; 1937 Plymouth Coupe, heater, 
good tires; 1934 Ford Truck, 2-yd steed 
body, hydraulic lift, good tires, Ideal 
farm truck; Glenwood oil-gas comblna-
I tion Range.
ERICKSONS OARAGE,
Warren. Me Tel. Warren 93
,_________________________________________ 22*24
A BARGAIN for everyone. Felt base
1 and Linoleum Rugs In all sizes. Best 
’ quality, assorted colors and pattern*. 
Lowest prices in the city. MORRIS 
GORDON A SON, 6 T St., Rockland
___________________________________ 19-23
FARM for sale in Rockville, 20 acres, 
(Clinton Thurston place). For particu­
lars. write BOX 404, Houlton, Me
_________________________________________ 19*24
BUILDING 22 ftx26 ft. for sale Must 
be moved. FREDERICK WALTZ, 13
Par kSt Tel. 838-R.______________ 19tf
CHEVROLET four-door Sedan (1941) 
fcr sale. Call FREDERICK WALTZ. 13 
Park St Tel. 838 R 19tf
I WOOD IZXT. 53 acres for sale. Well 
located. Reasonably priced. PHONE 
; 575. Rockland. 19tf
j USED EHectrolux Vacuum Cleaner for 
sale. Perfect condition. Factory re- 
I conditioned. Price reasonable. LEWIS 
E. DYER, phone 112, Rockland or write 
care of CASSENS. 168 Camden St.
13 26








TWO ROOM Furnished Apartment to 
let. adults only. TEL 1379 R 34 Ful- 
ton St____________________________ 23*24
FRONT Room to let. private bath if 
desired; 99 Camden St. TEL 1245. 
___________________________________ 23 24
SMALL Unfurnished Apartment to 
let at 18 Pearl St.. Camden. Adults 
only _ TEL CAMDEN €54__________ 22-23
MODERN Garage to let. low rate, 
driveway plowed; Broadway between 
Beech and Summer Sts. CALL 231-R 
21tf
’KITCHENETTE* Apt. to let CALL 
906-M______________________________ 20tf
MODERN 2-room Office to let. with 
excellent heating system. Main street 
frontage, central location. good 
sized rooms. Available at once. Apply 
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP, phone 
1107. Rockland___________________ 19 24
ROOM to let. adjoining bath, cen 
trally located. Private family. Adults 
only. References TEL 1106-M 20* tf
HEATED Rooms to let at Harbor 
View House, 250 Main St., corner of 
Pleasant St.. $5 and $6 a week A 
DAVIS Prop_______ 20*23
LARGE Front’Bedroom to let, ad­
joining bath, kitchen privileges. TEL 
958-J___________________  14tf
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and 
Apartments are available at the FOSS 
HOUSE. Tel 8060 ________________btf
WEBBER'S INN -Board and Room by 
day or week Under new management. 
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3. 104*lt-ltf
7VT-T1
WANTED 
JUNK, SCRAP IRON AND METALS
BATTERIES AND RAOS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
iTiST SKA.' ’-L’WC'fRRll
6 T STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Kick of Miller s Garage
TEL. 388 W
22-tf
New and Used Washing Machines
| Bitler’s 
:Car & Home Supply
TEL. 677







lopns made as 
readily as $300 
lc>ans for a year or 
r. 3 different ways to get the
i you want —on salary, furniture 
io to. Friends, employer not in- 
* ;i. Smah monthly payments— 
192 per mo repays a $50 loan 
nil in 5 mos., and costs only
$4.60. 
Everybo dj' welcome—men and 
married or single—what-
ever their work or business.
Never borrow unnecessarily, but
Pzvscnal
FINANCE COMPANY 
; . $25/0 $500
'mourn, from 
$400 up ad- P vanced pri­
vately to business men, farmers, 
professional people, salaried work­
ers, for medical expenses; taxes, 
property repairs; store moderniza­
tion; buy merchandise; purchase 
equipment, etc.
Loans made on furniture, car, 
truck, equipment—whichever way 
suits you best.
if a loan is needed see P&unmaL
WANTED
NEW ENGLAND FINANCE 
CORPORATION 
Loans $100 to $1000
Charges -3/o on unpaid monthly balance up to $150; 2%% monthly on 
balances above. Small Loan Statute License No. 35.
Wotton Block 407 Main Street Phone 1133
. Large stock of Parts and 
Accessories; New and Used 
Bikes for sale.
Use Our E. Z. Payment Plan.
Bitler’s
Car & Home Supply
J170 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 677
22-tf
HOUSE of 5 or 7 rooms, lights, land 
for garden in So. Thomaston or Spruce 
Head, on or near bus line. Price rca 
sonable Write V B . 21 Linden St.. 
Rockland. 83*24
MILCH~Cow wanted" TEL~ 1333 J ~ 
_ ______________________ 23*lt
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan. B1TLER CAR A 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677. 
Rockland. ___________ 22 tf
CAPABLE woman would Hke Posi­
tion as companion or nurse. Excellent 
cook and housekeeper. TEL. 8060
_________________________________ 22 24
MAN wanted for Rawleigh business, 
which Just became available Good 
opportunity for willing workers in 
cities of Rockland. Camden and Thom 
aston. Apply RAWLEIGH'S. Dept 
MEC 162 140 Albany. N Y 19*&23*
LIGHT Trucking of all kinds; also 
moving sendee. MIKE PHILBROOK 
Tel. 534-WK. 22*23
SPRINO Cleaning, Woodwork washed 
and painted, ceilings whitened. Call 
FREDDY 782-W 22*24
WOMAN to care for children, end do 
housework, come daily. TEL. 1374-R
21-23
VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom built for your window*, 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
or ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green., 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOIH 
SUPPLY CO.. 579-MP Main «t Rock 
land Tel 939________________________ 79tf
GENTLEMAN’S Good-looking, Brown 
Coat, lined with marmot, with otter 
collar. Very reasonably priced. CALL 
793-W. lOtf
SLABS for sale. Approximately one 
co'd to load. $2.50 delivered. PIONEER 
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel. 
324 M 93tf
GAS House Coke ls now available, 
$15 ton delivered for any heating or 





Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. B. & C. O. PERRY
WE WILL BUY




26-31 RAWKfN ST., 
BOOKLAMO
A SECOND-HAND 32 volt. Lighting 
Plant wanted. Must be in good con­
dition. Will pay cash HAROLD 
BUNKER, Matinlcus. 21-24
GOOD second-hand set of Church 
Pews wanted. MRS LOUISE GROSS. 
Stonington. 21-24
PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Ceilings 
Carpentering .excellent references, 3 
men available. HOWARD M. KEN NTS 
TON. 69 Pleasant St. Tel. 130&-R. 21*28
HOUSEKEEPER wanted five days a 
week. Care of two children, age 3 and 
8. MRS. EARL GRIFFIN, Warren. Tel. 
13-21 21-24
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER 
Granite walks (any width), fireplace*,
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps, 
flagging chips, and dust for drlvewaye 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walls, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
aahlar and monumental stone posts for 
property markers and building auj> 
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about granite fill loaded on your 
truck Estimates gladly submitted, no 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN 6$ SON,
Clark Island. Me Tel. Rockland M-l> 
A. C. HOCKING.
Te’ Tenant’s Harbor. 56-16
98-F-tt





Many wearers of false teeth have suf­
fered r.-»l embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wobbled at 
just the wrong time. Do not live In 
fear of this happening to you. Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEN! H, the alka­
line (nop acid) powder, on your plates. 
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they 
feel more comfortable. Does not sour. 
Checks “plate odor” (denture breath). 
Get. FASTEBIH at any drug store.
I WILL clean your Cottage or House
go anywhere You furnish transporta­
tion MRS MARGARET LANG, 51 Sea 
St.. Camden. 19*23
COOK WANTED
Competent, experienced cook, man or 
woman, to operate kitchen at Mav- 
flower Inn. Friendship. Maine Kitchen 
is all electric. Living quarters provid­
ed. Season from May to September. 
Write
WILLIAM A WETSS
32 Ridgewood Place. 
Springfield, Mass
19-24
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, 
$3 00 Pipe O-gans tuned. $50 JOHN 
HU BBS 68 Park St. Tel. 139 MK 22*24
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL SIM­
MONS. Tel. 1240. Rockland, Me
89 tl
WE pay top prices lor 
«i ana n
Iron.metals.' steel anrf rags MORR^
DON A SON, 8 T St.. BocklanU. Tel 
S88-W. «.tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CAREHIS FOR YOUNG ME1>
I,EARN To Be a Tree Experl 
I profitable career lor yougn men,
I crans or non-veterans. Study 
»o't at every angle of scientific 
care.' An Interesting, well-paying 
door vocation Earl While You I
On the Job training with gome 
rom Instruction under natloi 
recognized experts Small classei 
dividual Instruction; next classe. 
gin March 29 and April 12. If 
are between 18 and 30. single.
I want a Real Future, write THE 
! BAItTLETT TREE EXPERT CO.,
; Office Box 1337, Stamford. Conn.,
Reuroan. Personnel Director. 
PRESERVE your Baby's Pint
In a shiny copper coat, one shoe plat­
ed or two plated. Call Camden 58] or 
write "ELaonu-caurr’’ a<» $38. 
Rockport, lie., lor povUculan. nwas
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VINALHAVEN
A group of friends were enter­
tained at The Islander, Sunday 
night, honoring the birthday of 
Grant iDuall.
Miss Caroline Brown and Toivo 
Wahlman were united in marriage, 
March 10 by Dr. C. S. Mitchell at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 
with a large number of friends 
present. The couple were attend­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Young
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson 
•who were guests at the home of 
Mrs. Robinson’s brother, Herman 
Holbrook, have returned to Isle au 
Haut.
Colin Wood of Pembroke. Mass , 
Is spending this week at "The 
Milers."
The Antique Club met Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Rascoe. 
Honoring the birthday of Mrs. 
Clyde Macintosh, a prettily deco­
rated birthday cake was served at 
lunch and Mrs. Macintosh re­
ceived set eral nice gifts. The aft­
ernoon was pleasantly passed with 
sewing and knitting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ames are 
visiting relatives in Whitinsvlle 
and Attleboro, Mass.
Herman HolorooK was week-end 
guest of hts sister, Mrs. Sidney 
Stinson in Rockland.
Recent guests at The Islander 
were: Ralph Jones, Mary Hcworth, 
"Sky" Snow Boston Benjamin Lo­
gan, Big Spring, Texas Frank 
Sawyer. Camden; James Baum and 
Kenneth Post, Rockland; E. C. 
Ausplund, Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. George La France 
and daughter Judith of Pembroke, 
Mass., are guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Owen Dunlap.
Mrs. Walter Bristow entertained 
at a dinner party Sundav, honoring 
the birthdays of Mrs. Clyde Mac­
intosh and Mr. Bristow Dinner 
included two handsomely decorated 
birthday cakes.
At the Washington School pupils 
not absent or tardy for the past 
six weeks in Grades 3 and 4, Mrs. 
Ethel Doughty, teacher, are: Teddy 
Ames, Andrew Bennett, Lawrence 
Davidson, Byley Martin, Dean 
Thompson. Curtis Webster. Shirley 
Davis, Richard Lindsey, Freeman 
Robinson and Arthur Tolman Not 
absent for one year: Richard Lind­
sey, Arthur Tolman, Doris Doughty, 
Dean Thompson, Teddy Ames and 
Curtis Webster. Grades 5 and 6. 
Mrs. Irma Carlson teacher: Doro- 
j thy Nash, Evelyn Warren, Edward 
1 Dyer Johnny Woodcock, Ernest I 
I Gilchrist, Donald Martin, Jack 
’ Tupper and Beatrice Hllding.
At Union Church at thc morn- 
• ing Palm Sunday service, the sub- 
j ject of the sermon by the pastor,
I Or. C. S. Mitchell, will be “The 
| Triumphal Approach of Jesus.”
; Passion Week services under the 
auspices of the local churches will 
i begin Palm Sunday night at Union 
I Church, with Dr. p. E. Osborne as 
speaker, who will take as his sub- 
I ject, “The World Prepares To Cru- 
J cify Its Saviour." The program 
i for the week is: Monday, at 7 p. m.
' 'God’s House of Prayer,’’ Rev. W 
P. Knox; Tuesday, at 7 p. m„1 
| "What Jesus Taught About thc 
, End of the World,” Dr. C. S. Mit­
chell; Wednesday. at Advent 
j Church, 7 p. m., “Revelation of Je- 
1 sus Christ,” Dr. Osibornp; Thursday, 
at Advent Church, 7 p. m.. “Por- 
j trayal of the Jewish Passover," by i 
1 Rev. W. P. Knox; Friday, at Ad­
vent Church. 7 p. m„ "The Cruci- 
; fixion." by Dr. Mitchell. There 
I will be no service Saturday night. 
Sunday morning at 6.30 Sunrise 
| service will be observed at Union 
i Church with celebration of Holy 
Communion.
Willis C. Kossuth 
News has been received here by 
relatives of the death, March 13, of 
Willis C. Kossuth. 63, following a 
surgical operation at Norwaik. 
Conn.
i Mr. Kossuth was the son of the 
: late George and Margaret Clark 
! Kossuth, and lived here as a boy 
and young man where he was well 
known. His kindly, happy dispo­
sition won him many friends. Dur­
ing World War I he served in the 
i Army Transport Service in France,. 
J after which he followed the sea for 
I several years. For a time, during 
World War n, he worked on con- 
, struction jobs at Agentue, New­
foundland and the Aluetian Islands 
1 He is survived iby his wife Mar­
garet Philbrook Kossuth and one 
sister, Mrs. Georgia Sutherland 
Roslindale. Mass
Funeral services and burial will 
i be in Eliott.
Fine Quality — Always
NORTH HAVEN
The Community Men’s Club will 
hold a supper and meeting tonight 
at 6.30 at the K. P. hall.
Misses Ada and Ruth Babbidgc 
and Edwin Thayer have returned 
from a visit with relatives in Wor­
cester, Mass., and West Buxton
James A. Lewis of Marion, Mass, 
ls visiting relatives in town for a 
few days.
At a meeting of the Knights of 
Pythias Tuesday work was given in 
second and third degrees.
Mrs. Alta Burgess entertained the 
Owl’s Club Saturday night in honor 
of the birthdays of Nellie Baird and 
Shirley Calderwood. Many gifts 
and cards of greeting, also a birth­
day cake, were received Present 
were Tryphosia Calderwood, Grace 
Cooper. Jessie Carver Orilla Samp­
son, Katharyn Babbidge, Erma 
Waterman. Anne Calderw’ood, Mer­
cedes Oldroyd and Edith Ames. Re­
freshments and a social evening , 
were enjoyed
MRS. JULIET ASPINWALL
Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Juliet (Wilson i As­
pinwall of Balmville road, New­
burgh, N Y„ March 10. For many 
years the A.pinwalls were Summer 
residents o Long Island. Medomak 
and were well known and liked in 
this City.
Mrs. Aspinwall was born ln 
Brooklyn the daughter of thc late 
Charles Smith and Harriet <Van- 
derhoof) Wilson.
Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs Hayden W. Wagner of Balm­
ville; grandchildren, John A. Wag­
ner of Balmville. Mrs. John P. 
Knowlton of St. Petersburg. Fla., 
and Mrs. Duncan S. Somerville, 
wife of Colonel Somerville of the 
United States Army; and nine great 
grandchildren. Miss Elizabeth Post 
and Mrs. Gladys Hall of Rockland 
have been employed in the Aspin­
wall household for many years.
UNION
Community Club will meet 
Tuesday. Mrs. Avis NichoN is in 
charge of the program "March of 
Medical Science." Roll call will be 
"A New Discovery; ’ hostesses. Mrs. 
Jessie Stewart and Mrs. Euda Ler­
mond.
The Auxiliary will meet Tuesday 
nieht at the home of Mrs. Loretta 
Rich Serving on the refreshment 
committee with Mrs Rich are Mrs 
Aifred Niskala and Mrs. Edward 
Alden.
Services at the Union Church of 
the Nazarene Sundav will be: Sun­
day school at 10 a. m.: morning 
service at Ila. tn.; NYPS at 6 p. 
m , and the evening service at 7.
A basketball game wll! be held 
tonight, between U.HS. boys and 
Union Town team at 7.30. The 
game will be followed by a dance. 
Proceeds are to be used to organize
Was A Huge Success
Ball For Knox County Polio
Fund Had Many Attrac­
tions and Made Much 
Money
A huge success, the polio ball at 
the Community Building St. Pat­
rick’s night, will turn in a healthy 
total of dollars to the fund for use 
in care of victims of the disease in 
the future.
The affair was well attended and 
was a lively one throughout the 
evening. Masters of ceremonies, 
Erskine York and George Sleeper, 
kept the entertainment side of the 
show breaking in between dances 
with acts which were very well re­
ceived. Entertainers in a wide va­
riety of acts were Lloyd McFar­
land, John Neimi, George Sleeper. 
Harold Gray Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Reid, Arlene Magee. Jeanette Per­
rin and Richard Gardner.
General chairman of the event 
was Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt with 
Edward Mayo as ticket chairman. 
Head of the refreshment booth 
which appeared as an Irish Snack 
Bar and was well patronized was 
Mrs Jack Passon, with Ed New­
comb as assistant. Mayo was as­
sisted by John Repose and Robert 
Gifford who donated space in thc 
H. II. Crie windows for advance 
ticket sales booths.
Snack bar workers were. Mrs. 
Etta Andersen Mrs Helmi Ranta. 
Mrs. Dorothv Noyes, Mrs. Theodore 
Sylvester, Mrs. Ralph Brackett, 
Mrs. Donald Clark, Mrs. Blaine 
Merrill, Mrs. Charles McIntosh. 
Mrs. Eula Gerrish. Mrs. James
a Boy Scout Troop.
The Senior Class. U.H.S.. will 
hold the last dance of the season 
at Town Hall Saturday night.
INCOME TAX
OL/F SOON
ljouAz foxy wtztauY 
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407 MAIN STREET t 
2ND FLOOR. TEL. 1133
Charges 3% on unpaid monthly 
balance up to $150; 214% month­
ly on balances above.
Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35 
5-F-tf
TS* A.
For a Quick Meal ~ 
of flavor and economy
hear... eat. . . enjoy a 
dish of Van Camp's Corned 
Beef Hash. All the juice of
CORNED BEff
hash
IOHN F. CAIN CO., distributors. Carrbridge. Mass.
PHILCO “
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Your guests will love delicious 
PENNANT SALTINES spread 
with cheeses to tempt every 
appetite. So fresh, so crisp, so 
distinctive in flavor. Try them 
with soups and salads too *
Pease, Mrs. Margaret Marsh. Mrs 
Ruth Brown. Mrs. Ernest Edwards. 
Mrs. June Witham, Mrs. Lester 
Harriman, Mrs. M. B Perry.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook- 
Merritt Post, American Legion op­
erated the coat check room with 
Austin Brewer in charge.
The countywide committee for 
the fund ls comprised of George 
Hamlin and Robert Seliger, Rock­
land; Robert Kerschner, Friend­
ship Alan Grossman, Keith Gold­
smith. Rockland; Mrs. Elmer Hart. 
South Hope, Curtis Payson, Union; 
•Margaret Borgerson, Owls Head; 
Philip A. Davis. West Rockport; 
Grover Richardson and David Pol- 
lo-k South Thomaston: Sonny Da­
vis and James Alley. Spruce Head; 
Rodney E. Feyler, Thomaston; Mrs. 
Al red Harjula. St. George; How­
ard Crockett Warren; and Roland 
Gushee. Appleton.
Leading the grand march was
Postmaster James Connellan and 
Mrs. Phyllis True. Mr. Connellan is 
Knox County chairman of the Na­
tional Infantile Paralysis Fund. 
Mrs. True is the former Phyllis 
Moran Music was supplied by Joe 
Avery's orchestra.
Donations to the snack bar, dec­
orations and expenses in general, 
will allow almost a complete profit 
to the fund with the exception of 
the charges for the services of the 
orchestra
. The committees are to be con­
gratulated on their activities in the 
interests of the polio fund. Their 
• efforts are directed to the rebuild­
ing of the Knox County fund 
which was cut from $2500 to almost 
; zero last year by five calls for aid 
in a few months. The proceeds 
from the ball and entertainment 
will go a long way toward treating
Farm Bureau Notes
Agricultural Notes
There will be a meeting on hay­
ing equipment at the farm of Dan­
iel Ames next Wednesday at 1.30 
p. m. There will also be colored 
slides on Extension work in the 
county.
Vegetable and home gardeners
fclDDEH TREASURE
ARTHUR GENTHNER
Funeral services for Arthur 
Genthner, 55, were held Thursday 
in the Flanders Funeral Home. Rev. 
Chester Duncan of the Waldoboro 
Methodist Church officiated Mili­
tary committal service was conduct- 
edw at the Dunbar cemetery, Noble­
boro. Mr. Genthner died Monday cf 
a heart ailment. He was born in 
Ncbleboro, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Warren Genthner and lived at 
Thomaston for a number of years 
before moving to this town. He 
served with the infantry during 
World War I. He is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Madeline 
Creamer of Waldoboro. Miss Evelyn 
Genthner and Miss Anna Genthner 
of Thomaston, and one son, Mil­
lard Genthner of Newington, N. H
At the March 23d meeting of the 
Woman's Club Arthur W. Higgins 
will give an illustrated talk on gar­
dens.
MRS. ETTA FERRIN
Mrs Etta May Ferrin, long a 
resident of Rockland, died March 
11 at the Maumee Valley Hospital 
in Toledo, Ohio, at the age of 72.
She is survived by her husband, 
Stephen F. Ferrin of Lawrence, 
Mass., and two daughters, Mrs 
Louis O. Andrews of Toledo. Ohio, 
and Mrs. John E Wollett of Erie. 
Penna.
Interment will be at the West- 
lawn cemetery in Lowell, Mass.
will meet on Friday, March 26, at 
1 p. m., at the Court House, Rock­
land, lor a meeting with Joseph 
Hickey, vegetable specialist of the 
University as the speaker. Some of 
the subjects to be discussed will be 
control of com breeder, weed con­
trol by spraying and the growing of 
squash.
Blueberry growers will be inter­
ested in the meeting that will be 
held Thursday, April 8. during 
Farm and Home Week, at the Uni­
versity of Maine. There will be 
out of State speakers. Some or the 
subjects that will be discussed are: 
Air drainage to prevent frosts, weed 
control in blueberries and burning 
with the new weed burner, also gen­
eral blueberry management.
With The Homes
The second tailoring school 
scheduled with the home demon­
stration agent, Mrs. Esther D 
Mayo next week will be held in 
Rockland at the Central Maine 
Power Rooms at 1030 a m. Mrs. 
Florence Peck. Nobleboro. county 
clothing leader, and Mrs. Loana S. 
Shibles. County Club Agent, will as- 
, sist at this meeting. The sample 
garments which were started will 
be completed as women will learn 
how to put on collars, make poc­
kets. put up hems and put in lin-
ings.
The agent will conduct a meet­
ing on “Modern Meat Cookery" at 
Huntoon Hill Grange Hall. March 
24 at 10.30 a m. At this meeting 
dinner will be prepared in pressure 
saucepans. There will be a discus­
sion of ways of cooking various cuts 
of meat. A film strip “How To 
Cook Meat By Dry Heat " will be 
shown. Mrs. Harriet Jackson, foods 
leader, will assist the agent and the 
dinner committee is Mrs. Gladys 
Sherman. Mrs. Cora Sutter and 
Mrs. Margaret MacLaren
Leader meetings will be held as 
follows next week:
Edgecomb Farm Bureau March 
25. at, the Town Hall with Mrs. 
Dorothy Brown in charge with Mrs. 
Veulah Reed Mrs Mary Cochran, 
Mrs. Pearl McKay and Mrs. Lois 
Abbott on the dinner committee at 
noon
Tenant s Harbor Farm Bureau, 
March 26. at Mrs. Gertrude Hup­
per's with Mrs. Edith Murray in 
charge of the meeting and Mrs. 
Gertrude Hupper and Mrs. Ger­
trude Small serving the Souare 
Meal For Health at 5 p. m. Mem- 
j bers will bring sewing equipment 
to make samples of simple dress 
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156 North Main 
St, Rockland
EVERY RECIPE TURNS OUT BETTER!
No other ingrediei 
as the flour you us 
Jemima Enriched F
as important to your pride in baking 
e. Make sure you’re using the best! Aunt 
amily Flour is made by one of the world’s 
largest milling companies—makers of Quaker and Mother's 
Oats, Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix for Pancakes, and other 
famous foods Read the amazing double guarantee on every 
sack—use this money-saving coupon today!





Treat can A9c 
&’F"t0 Hash 34c 
SSSSK* Ham 55c
Cloverdalo Enriched
Margarine '» 35c i
Puts Vegetable Shortening
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Available At AU Nationwide Stores Or At Your Neighborhood 
Grocer’s
r
I Look for THRIFT CLUB CERTIFICATE in every j
I sack. Save them to get extra sacks of Aunt I





Mild Cheese lb 53c
Finest ^-resh Made
Mayonnaise ,ar43c
— JO AH CAROL—1
HotCrossBuns
Lenten Favorite
„ . ■ DOZ
Creamy icing- _ ___
Filled With




Today, when every penny counts, you 
can depend on First National Stores’ 








Popular O*en or Pot Roast - Bone in
Chuck Roast lb 53c 
Thick End 59c
Boned and Rolled 
it Desired












Mild Sugar Corad - Maeflino Sliced
Bacon 1* 69c
Fresh Giound Lean Meat
Hamburg l» 49c
SMOKED - Lean Short Sbank - Regular
Shoulders lb 49c
HADDOCK
Freeh . o 





Sun Ripened - Extra Large Site







Fancy P. E. I. Yellow
Turnip 1l««11c
Sweet New Crop Texas







Erath leabvrg ■ Extra Large Maada









Savings in Every Food Department
Evangeline - Vitamin *‘D” Added
Evap. Milk 3
Black India and Ceylon
Golden Rose Tea pkg 49«
New England's I-'avoritc Blend
Kybo Coffee
Alao Pillsbury’s Best
























Puss ’H Boots FOOD 16 nCAN
23c
13c
The»e Price* Effective at First National Sell-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity 
Subject to Market Changes
NEW ENCLANDS LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
Figs 5ft Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, March 19, 1948 Tuesday-Frida?
THOMASTON
Mrs. Prank Buzynski and sons. 
Neil and John, have returned home 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Buzynski in Portland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Richardson. Gorham
Mrs. William Robertson has re­
turned home from Knox Hospital, 
Rockland.
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons is attend­
ing the Flower Show in Boston.
Miss Blanche Henry, who teaches 
in Pittsfield. Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry.
Mayflower. Temple. P.S., will hold 
a public supper tonight at 6 o'clock 
at K . of P hall. The meeting will 
be at 7.30
Mrs Stephen Lavender is visit­
ing relatives in New York.
George Gralton, seaman, first 
class, has returned to Newport, R. 
I., after a short leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Graf­
ton.
Sandra Torpacka. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Torpacka, cele­
brated her ninth birthday Monday 
afternoon by entertaining a group 
of her friends. Invited were: San­
dra Stetson, Card and Margo Hub­
bard, David Hall. Gloria Dem­
mons. Edward and Arthur Grey and 
Melvin Torpacka. Games were
Z-
TOOT FREEDOM
Plus Protection in Buntees. 
First shoes should provide 
foot freedom and protection 
for young arches. In Bun- 
tees, hand-lasted moccasins, 
your child has both.
I played and Edward Grey and Carol Hubbard won the prizes for pinning 
i the tail on the donkey. Sandra re­
ceived many nice gifts. Refresh­
ments were served
Mr. and Mrs John Carney of 
Allston .Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harald Fernald of Marlboro. Mass., 
have returned home, having been 
cailed here by the death of James 
Carney.
Arthur Henry who was employed 
in Miami. Fla., for several months, 
has returned to his home on Beech­
wood street.
Mrs. Mabel Creighton has re­
turned heme from Brunswick, where 
she spent several months with her 
daughter. Mrs. Jonathan French.
Mrs. Mary Kyle of Marlboro, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. James Car­
ney for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baker of At­
tleboro, Mass., have returned home 
after being guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Starrett.
Mrs. George Creighton of Newton, 
Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Nathaniel Andrews, at Brooklyn 
Heights for a week.
The Bea Alpha meets Monday at 
2 p. m. at the home of Mrs Helen 
Hallowell. Main street.
Vernon Burton and Ferdinand 
Day were recent guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Day.
The Friendly Circle will hold its 
I roll call supper at the Federated 
I Church vestry Tuesday at 6 o'clock. 
Tuesday by Grace Chapter. O.E.S. 
Affiliation Night will be observed 
I at Masonic Temple A program and 
| refreshments were features.
Church News
There will be no mass Sunday 
f at St. James Catholic Church. 
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church will be held Sunday morn­
ing at 8 o'clock.
Services at the Federated Church 
Sunday will be at 11 a. m.. the 
subject; The Christian Way;” an­
them, ‘With Glad Hosannas,” (Ol­
sen). Youth Fellowshin meets at 
7 o’clock. Tuesday. Friendly Circle 
roll call supper at 6 o’clock in the 
vestry. Thursday. 7 p. m.. Com-




Mrs. Myra Giles is at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Elmer Matthews.
Frank MacDonnell is ill at his 
home on High street.
Mr. and Mrs Newton Graffam 
hate returned home from a trip by 
auto through Texas and California.
An all-day meeting of the John­
son Society will be held Wednesday 
with Miss Marion Weidman.
The G. W. Club will meet Tues- 
i day with Mrs Elsie Packard. Spear 
street.
Carroll T. Berry Is confined to his 
home by Illness.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear.
At Baptist Church: The morning 
I service of worship will start at 10 45 
j a. m. The pastor will speak on 
| "The Triumphant Entry of Christ 
into Jerusalem." The sermon theme 
! will be "Enter the King.” Sunday 
| School will meet at 11.45 a. m. with 
I classes for all ages. The junior 
group will meet at 5.3© p. m. in the 
vestry. The BYT will meet at 
16.15 p. m All young people inter- 
! ested in a choir are asked to go to 
the church at 5 45 p. m. The eve- 
| ning evangelistic service will be 
. held at 7 p. m. in the main audi­
torium The sermon theme will be 
I “Calvary’s Blackout.” Prayer meet­
ing and Bible study will be Thurs­
day at 7 p. m There will be a 
' service for dedication of babies 
Easter Sunday morning. All mothers 
j interested may contact the pastor
j munion service and reception of 
new members. Friday, Union Len­
ten service at the Baptist Church. 
Rev. Hubert Leach, speaker.
Services at the Baptist Church 
i Sunday will be at 11 a. m.; sub- 
(ject, "The Coming of the King;” 
choral anthem “Calvary” (Rod­
ney). Incidental solo by Raymond 
K. Greene; solo, “The Psalms. ’ 
(Fauvei by Walter Chapman 
Christian Endeavor meets at 6 
o'clock.Wayne Beattie the leader 
Evening service topic, “The Way To 
Spiritual Life and Rest.” Monday 
at 2 p. m., the Beta Alpha meets 
with Mrs Helen Hallowell, on 
Main street. Tuesday. Ladies Mis­
sionary meets with Mrs. Lucy Sil- 
leiy on High street with Mrs. Flag 
the leader Friday, Union Lenten 




Mrs. Gilbert Foxwell left Wed­
nesday for a week’s visit in Boston.
Bradord Jameson is heme from 
Phillips Exeter, Fxeter, N. H.. to 
spend the Spring holidays with his 
parents. Dr and Mrs. C. H. Jame­
son. Alvin French of Lowell. Mass . 
also at jSxeter, is his guest.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Emery are 
the parents of a daughter. Ivy Lee 
born March 11.
Mrs. Herman Lowe and Mrs. A 
E Greenlaw have been in Eoston 
this week to attend the Spring 
Flower Show
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus P. Brown are 
moving this week into an apart­
ment in the Burd Block, Mam 
street.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Brown are 
the parents of a son Stephen 
Wayne, born March 16, at Com­
munity Hospital.
Mr and Mrs, Cary Bok were at 
“Rosemary s." Rockport, over the 
week yend.
The meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, held at the 
High School auditorium Monday, 
was well attended. Dr. Frank 
Kibbe. local pediatrician. Dr. Mar­
garet Simpson of the State Depart­
ment of Health and Welfare, and 
Pierce Johnson of I.andhaven 
School, gave their ideas of the 
‘■Social and Personality Problems 
Confronting School-Age Children, 
before attentive listeners. The 
principal thought which all speak­
ers endeavored to have parents and 
teachers take home with them was 
the importance of finding the 
child's level and carrying on his 
development from there. It was 
agreed that the greatest benefit to 
come from the so-called “progres­
sive education” is that which re­
sults from the accurate gauging of 
the child’s ability to assimilate 
knowledge and guiding him thence-
Grange Corner
The Warren Granges Invited for 
the Neighbors' Night observance 
Monday at Weymouth Grange, 
Thomaston, will furnish two num­
bers each for the program, in 
















Special Dry Cleaning 
Service




79 M AIN ST. THOMASTON, MF..
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FUR COATS
Remodelled and Repaired 
Stored at Reasonable Cost 





427 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
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DEAFENED’?
Ask Us Why More •.
People Wear the IL Ul V]
Than All Other -
ONE-UNIT 
HEARING AIDS a pptiiim b
. Combined ■
' Get FRFF Booklet on Deafness’







Come Easter morn, admiring glances will 
follow your feel in action, IF they're 
smoothly, smarllv shod in Spring Enna 
Jetticks! You'll find true comfort, too, in 




AT THE WALK OVER SIGN 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ruth, $9.95
Obi< - Enna Jettick Stylet
$->95 $095
Knox Pomona Grange will join 
Lincoln Pomona and Limerock 
Valley Pomona Granges in a mys­
tery ride March 31. the group to 
meet no later than 5 30 in front 
of the bunk building in Wiscasset 
At the end of the ride supper will 
be served. Each Pomona Grange 
represented will furnish two num­
bers on the program and each 
Granger who attends will furnish
forth at the pace to which he is 
attuned.
Exhibits of Art Class
A colorful exhibition took place 
at the attractive studio of Mrs. 
Alyce Passmore. High street, Mon­
day. when the products of the first 
half dozen lessons of the members 
of Mrs. Passmore's classes in 
“country painting” were displayed 
to families and friends.
One was immediately struck by 
the manifestation of talent which 
had remained dormant until 
brought to light under the guid­
ance of this gifted artist. Mrs. 
Passmore Is a member of that 
rapidly growing organization, the 
Maine Coast Craftsmen, and has 
this Spring accepted the position as 
instructor of art in the local 
schools.
So enthusiastic were the 50-odd 
persons who attended the exhi­
bition, that Mrs. Passmo-e gener­
ously offered to have it continued 
at her studio through March 21. 
beteween the hours of 2 and 4 in 
t-he afternoons, and 8 and 10 in the 
evenings. Mrs Passmore or one of 
the exhibitors will be in attendance 
during the periods mentioned. The 
Passmore Studio is at 4 High 
street.
Public supper Saturday, March 
20. from 5.30 to 7 at Methodist 
Church.—adv.
sweets for the supper. For further 
information, any member ol Knox 
Pomona Grange, may get in touch 
with Irving Sawyer, master of 
Knox Pomona Grange, at 6 School 
street, Thomaston, Tel. 26, Thom­
aston. • » * •
A day meeting of the sewing 
circle of Seven Tree Grange of 
Union is planned for Saturday at 
the hall. Dinner will be? served at 
noon. While the ladies are knot­
ting a quilt, men are meeting in a 
bee to complete the work of re­
modeling the Grange kitchen.• t • •
Seven Tree Grange of Union 
meets Wednesday night. The lec­
turer has arranged an Easter pro­
gram for discussion—"Is Peace a 
Vain Hope?" “Three trials of My 
Job,” several members. Each mem­
ber is asked to take her Easter 
bonnet, old or new, in a paper bag.• * 0 0
Members are urged to attend the 
school of instructions to be held 
March 31. at Penobscot View 
Grange. Glen Cove.• • • •
The next meeting of Limerock 
Valley Pomona will be April 10 in 
St George. • • • *
Owl’s Head Grange meets Tues­
day night. The first and second 
degrees will be conferred.> • • •
The three Warren Granges. War­
ren, White Oak and Goodwill 
Granges, have received invitation o 
a neighbors' night observance to be 
held Monday at Weymouth Grange 
Thomaston. Visiters will take sweets 
for the supper to be served.
SOUTH HOPE
Those who met at Mrs. Hazel 
Hart’s, Thursday to work for the 
Red Cross, were Mrs. Mildred 
Thorndike. Mrs Louise Moody, 
M.-s. Dorothy Childs, Mrs. Geral­
dine Reynolds Mrs. Edith Willis, 
Mrs. Nina Taylor, Mrs. Edith 
Gould. Mrs. Kate Taylor, and Mrs. 
Kav Guvelte.
Mrs. Edith Overlock was at 
Stickney’s Corner. Wednesday, to 
attend funeral services (for Mrs. 
Maude Bowes Howard,
A Bridal Shower
Miss Goldie Barton, Soon
To Be Wedded—An Un­
suspecting Guest
The side dining room at Thorn­
dike Hotel was the scene of a very 
special bridal shewer last night 
honoring Miss Goldie Barton, a 
member of the hotel dining room 
staff, whose marriage will take 
place next month
The affair was arranged by Mrs. 
Jean Clough, hostess, and fellow 
employes. When the unsuspecting 
Miss Barton walked Into the side 
dining room she found her assem­
bled friends and a table heaped 
with gifts which proved to be a 
kitchen shower. The management 
of the Hotel supplied the delicious 
buffet lunch of sandwiches, cake, 
ice cream and punch
Special guests were Mr and Mrs. 
Kelly B. Crie, Miss Lillian Baker 
and Miss Emma Wellington. Fellow 
employes participating included 
Mrs. jean Clough. Miss Constance 
Barton, Miss Betty Moore, Miss 
Dorothy Christoffersen. Mrs. Ruth 
Morris, Miss Loretta Rogers, Mrs.
Dorothy Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Luce, Richard Weils, Ross Hewett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Neal, Frank 
Jacobs, Mr and Mrs. Mike Nevelson, 
Mrs. Beulah Haskell, Mrs. Nina 
Stetson, Mrs Pauline Andrzegenska, 
Mrs. Minnie Kent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McLean, Miss Norma 
Rantsdell and Mrs. Bettie Flint.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Laurn Hastings was a recent 
Rockland visitor.
Mis. Margaret Bowley returned 
Saturday from a few days’ visit 
with Mrs. Vivian Harden in Rock­
land.
Elaine and Marjorie Frost of 
Lincolnville were recent overnight 
guests of their grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. E. Robbins.
Miss Anne Hart was home from 
Machias for the week-end.










A ROUSING RANGELAND 
ADVENTURE STUDDED 
WITH MUSIC and ACTION
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Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.




Linoleums and Floors Washed, 
Waxed and Polished Electrically. 
Interiors of Homes, Public Build­
ings, Hotels, Stores, etc., Cleaned 
and painted.
Dorothy Feeney






9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN-
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITE 
Licensed Funeral Director





TELEPHONES 744 OR 415
485 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
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CAMDEN THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Katharine Hepburn
“SONG OF LOVE”
SATl’RDAY ONLY, MARCH 20
Three Group Amateurs for the 
S150.00 in Prizes 
Stage Show at 9.00 P. M. 
Cash Nite, 100 Reasons to Attend! 
Yorkie as Master of Ceremonies 
Community Sing 
On Th? Screen 
Paul Campbell, Ruth Terry
“Smoky River Serenade”
Kent Tavlor, Louise Currie
“SECOND CHANCE’^
SUN., MON'., MARCH 21-22 
In Technicolor *
Edgar Bergen, Dinah Shore 
Charlie McCarthy
“Fun And Fancy Free”
” A- «uth Tn**v 
THURSTON HAU




Complete Shows at 2.00, 6.40, 8.35
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MONDOIAM riCIUIIt
Sunday Shows, 3.00, 4.20, 6.25, 8 25 





It’s been a tough Winter and we can all be thankful that 
Spring is officially here with a promise of all the good things 
this wonderful season brings. Here at MAIN STREET HARD­
WARE CO., Spring brings you a new crop of values—BIG SAV­
INGS in every department of eur store. Take inventory of your 
home and garden needs ar.d till them all for less at the MAIN 
STREET HARDWARE CO. s BIG SPRING SALE!
SOILAX 
1V2 II). 25c 
5 lbs. 75c
Economy Size
Tlie 25c, 1 1-2 lb. box of Soil- 
ax makes 34 gallons of clean­
ing solution. That means only 
1 1-24 cent p^r gallon—for the 
finest all - round household 
cleaner a lady ever used! Cleans 
painted walls and woodwork, 
floors, bathtubs, sinks, pots and 




Unexcelled for removing rust 
and stains from porcelain and 
tile surfaces.
O’CEDAR FLOOR MOP 
$1.75
This mop will keep your 
floors beautiful. Removable 




A strong, durable stool. Folds 




Qt 65c, 1-2 Gal. $1.10,
Gal. $1.55
Ideal for {'leaning Upholstery, 
Rugs, Tapestries, Drapes and 
j Auto Upholstery
Removes grease, dirt, stains. 
Brightens colors, restores lus­
tre. Rapid-acting, quick dry­
ing. Doesn’t soak padding. 
Non-explosive. Non-inflamma­
ble. Contains no ether, ammo­
nia or arid. Easy on the hands. 
Ready to use. Get a can to­
day!
IrfAINH • STOVE $ • KITCH EN WA RE < 
.etV^V 7 FORMERLY VFATIE'S " o
,, 441 MAINROCKLAND 268
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL
PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St, Rockland, Phone 738-W
/ MARSHALL • McCRACKEN
A RAY MCDONALD • MEL TORME
NBVt S CARTOON
Sun. Shows, 3.00 to 10.30
Weekdays, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
Saturday, 2.00, 6.40, 8.40
STRAN
19-tf TEL. 892. ROCKLAND
Look BRIGHT in This 
Year’s Easier Parade
Leave it to Watkins to put your 
clothes in shape for Easter. See 
how Sanitone cleansing brightens 
clothes, floats all grime of last 
season gently away, makes 








at no- enfaci cait!
Phone 448for Routeman 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
If more convenient bring 
your order to our store 
21 Bay View Street
MAIKES EEADINE ELEAHSERS
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Miss Anne Waterman arrived
heme today to be the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Harry Water­
man, South Thomaston for a 10- 
day Easter recess from Gould 
Academy, Bethel, Maine.
Mrs. David Hodgkins. Jr., was 
honor guest at a stork shower 
Tuesday night at the home o. Mrs. 
Benjamin Smalley. Jr., Masonic 
street. Miss Sally Gray and Miss 
Beverly Kirk'ja trick of Thomaston 
were the assisting hostesses The 
many lovely gifts were presented to 
Mrs. Hodgkins in a pink and blue 
decorated cradle. The house was 
tastefully decorated with Jonquils 
and Easter decorations were used 
for the buffet lunch. Invited 
guests were: Mrs Harold Heald, 
Miss Loui'e Veazie. Mrs. Owen 
Johnston and Mrs William Dean, 
all of Rockland. Miss Ruth Miller. 
Miss Anne Jacobs, Miss Marianne 
Rockwell. Miss Glenice lermond. 
Mrs. Clifford Pelt Mrs Robert 
Clark, Mrs. Arnold Bryant, Mrs. 
Hazen Cock. Mrs. Lawrence Chap­
man, Mrs. Lawrence Daley Mrs 
John Upham. Mrs. Roland Hahn, 
Mrs Oscar Crie, Mrs. Pauline 
Simpson. Mrs Charlotte Meiquist. 
Mrs. Fsther Wolfe and Mrs, Mar­
jorie Sawyer.
Mrs. Maude A. Colburn was hon­
ored at a surprise birthday party 
recently at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Vernon K Wilson, Fal­
mouth Foreside. Among the out of 
town guests was Mrs Sylvia Wot- 
ten of this city. Pink and white 
decorations, the center of which wa; 
the traditional cake, formed a mt 
attractive setting for the gathering 
and Mrs Colburn was presented 
with many lovely gifts.
Kirk Engagement
Social Matters
Malcolm Joseph, Jr., Leonard 
Galiano, and Clifford Harper have 
returned from Boston where they 
took entrance examination for the 
Maine Maritime Academy at Cas­
tine. They were the motor guests 
to Boston of Mr. and Mrs. Osgood 
Gilbert.
Miss Earlene Perry has been ac­
cepted at Syracuse University 
Jayracuse, N. Y., as a member of the 
Fine Arts Course this Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perry 
turned from Boston where 
tended the Flower Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin 
are in Boston to attend the Flower 
Show.
Corporal Ronald G. Lord, Jr., has 
been spending a month’s furlough 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Ronald G Lord 25 Linden street. 
Cpl. Lord recently returned from 
15 months’ stay in Okinawa where 
he was a member of the 558th 
A.A F Band and also the Beach­
combers Dance Orchestra. While 
home, he was honor guest at a 
family party, at which time he was 
presented with a gift of money. He 
left Wednesday to re tort at West- 
over Field, Springfield. Mass , for 
re-assignment.
Capt. and Mrs. Harding Coid are 
in Quincy. Mass., where Capt. Coid 
is on business and Mrs. Coid is at­
tending the Flower Show in Boston.
Mrs Catherine Knight, who is 
spending the Winter with her sister, 
Mrs Franklin Y. Smith at 239 
Washington street, Newton, Mass., 
had the misfortune to fall and 
break her leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach went 
yesterday to Boston where Mrs 
Leach will attend the Flower Show.
Mrs. Grace Rollins entertained 
the Hate-To-Quit-It Club Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on Clare­
mont street. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs. Millie 
Thomas and Mrs. Bernice Freeman. 
•Lunch was served
Mrs. Albert Glover left Thursday 
for her home in Charlotte. N. C 
She was called to this city by the 
death of her father, Capt. John I. 
Snow. Janice iRogers was guest of honor 
at a supper pary at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie M. Rog­
ers. Tuesday night, celebrating her 
10th birthday Those present be­
sides her grandmother were her 
mother, Mrs. Betty Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs Lendon C. Jackson. Jr., Ruth- 
Ann and Lenda-Mae Jackson and 
Misses Eva and Ruth Rogers.
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Smith are 
spending the week ln Boston, at 
Hotel Bellevue, taking in the Flower 
Show and other attractions. During 
their absence patrons of the Smith 
House are being cared for by Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby Post
When in Portland buy your copy 
,,f The Courier-Gazette at the Hotel 
Eastland news stand. 13*23
The Odds and Ends of the Con­
gregational Church will meet Wed­
nesday night with Mrs. Corice 
Leach, 38 Chestnut street. Assisting 
hostesses will be Mrs. Ann Karl and 
Mrs Jean Hodgkins.
Mrs. Ralph Perrin entertained 
the Lamplighters Tuesday night at 
her home on Lawrence street. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Carl Simmons and 
Mrs Christopher Roberts. The 
luncheon table and refreshments 
carried out the St. Patrick motif 
with Mrs. Donald Lessard pouring. 
Other guests were Miss Shirley 
Stone. Mrs. Louis P. Harrison. Mrs. 
Elmer Witham and Mrs. Richard 
Sukeforth.
Harold Peaslee, a student at the 
University of Maine. Orono and 
Roy Peaslee. a student at the 
M.iine Annex at Brunswick will ar­
rive today for the Easter vacation 
as guest of their mother, Mrs. 
Lloyd Richardson, Rankin street. 
Next week they will go to Swans 
Island to toe the guests cr Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Moulden and enroute 
home will visit Mr and Mrs Ieroy 
Cook in Stonington.
Hugh Mi rrill Benner
Mrs Roland S. Raekliff an­
nounces the engagement of her 
step-daughter. Miss Naomi Alice 
Raekliff, to Hugh Merrill Benner.
Miss Raekliff is a daughter of 
the late Roland S Raekliff and 
Hattie Allen Raekliff. She gradu­
ated from Rockland High School in 
the class of 1941, attended Ballard 
Business School, and is now em­
ployed as 'bookkeeper by The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
\attmi
SENTER kC RANK'S Mr. Benner is a son oi Bessie R. and the late Edward M Benner. 
He graduated from Rockland High 
School in the class o 1931. attend­
ed Rockland Commercial College 
and graduated from the New Eng­
land Institute of Embalming at 
Boston in 1936. He is now employed 
at the Davis Funeral Home in this 
city.
No date has been set for the, 
wedding.
Closed Wednesday P M s. Come to Senter Crane’s Wednesday 
Morning or Thursday
A former Rockland girl. Mildred ‘ V 
Ryan O'Donnell was given a surprise „ 10 r 
Patrick’s Dav narty at her place jJIven 
of employment in Boston. The 
clerks greeted her with the “Happy '
Birthdav” song, and presented her a’s< . 
with a large birthday cake, a green |
- rsige and numerous other gifts. ‘
the occasion being her birthday. wecj^j,
Baraca Class of the Methodist M 
Church met Wednesday night with „ ,u 
21 members and guests for business ' - 
and social The following officers ' ,
were elected: President, Mrs. Mil- 
dred Achorn. vice president. Mrs I 
Thelma Stanley; secretary, Mrs. Mr. 
Shirley Rollins; treasurer, Mrs. Of Plei 
Madlene Jackson The program end ir 
was under the direction of Mrs. bert, < 
Mildred Achorn Reading Mrs. ' Mondi 
Irma Anderson; vocal solo, Miss Pa- their 
tricia Bisbee, accompanied by Mrs. ■ 
Anderson at the piano. Reading i Sha 
Mrs Madlene Jackson. Many beau- ‘ night 
tiful colored pictures were shown | Roger 
by Ralph Clark These were verv J—* 
graciously leaned by Alvra Oregory. 
Refreshments were served by the 
committee. Mrs Grace Lurvey, Mrs 
Vincie Clark. Mrs Mildred Achorn. 
and Mrs. Ivy Chatto'.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Wal- 
dcborc was among the recent grad­
uates at University cf Maine, award­
ed a B.S. degree. Miss McLaughlin 
is teaching in Springvale School in 
Stamford. Conn., and evening 
classes in Euglish in the Department 
of Education.
Mr and Mrs. Horace Benner 
were in Port Clyde Sunday to at­
tend the funeral services of Mr. 
Benner's uncle. Rev. Augustus 
Thompson.
Mrs John Eaton who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank 
Moorlan of Owls Head, her niece.
Mrs. Horace Benner of Front 
street, her friend. Mrs. Harry Per­
kins has returned to Youngstown.
Ohio. _______
The Rounds Mothers of the Con­
gregational Church will meet in 
the vestry next Wednesday at 7 30. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Alma Stin­
son. Mrs. Sarah Marsh and Mrs. 
Jane Beach
Mrs Putnam P Bicknell of 
Rockland and Mrs. Harry Water­
man cf South Thomaston attended 
the Community Concert in Bangor 
Mondiy nigh*, returning home 
Tuesday The artist. James Byrcn 
a 10-year-old pianist is apparently 
destined for a great future.
Mrs. Arthur W Doherty and Lt. 
Malcolm Joseph were honor guests 
at a joint birthday dinner party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
U. Margeson. Rankin street, March 
12 The lun-heon table was very 
attractive with a centerpiece of 
Spring flowers and two birthday 
cakes. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Doherty Lt. and Mrs Mal­
colm Joseph. Mr. and Mrs John 
Chisholm of Rockland and Miss 
Marie Fennelly of Harwichport,
IJoyd Richardson nf Rankin 
is steadily improving follow- 
surgical operation. Mr and Mrs Clayton H. Thomas 
entertained the Duz-U-Plez Club at 
their home on Frederick street 
Monday night A social evenln 
with refreshments was enjoyed. 
Guests were: Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Bowley. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel. 
Mr. and Mrs Manuel Winchen- 
baugh, Mr and Mrs. Russell Stew­
art and Miss Mary Haskell. Julian 
Williamson of Bar Harbor was a 
special guest. A progressive dinner 
was planned for next Monday 
night.
The Tuesday After Bridge Club 
was entertained this week by Miss 
Emma Wellington at her heme on 
Franklin street High score at 







$5.00 and up ' -71 I
Before the first cro­
cus, before the first 
robin, say hello to 
Spring in a smart 
new hat . . . be­
decked in blooming 
flowers or an import­
ant bow.











310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
EASTER





MRS ETHEL G CUSHING




SOUTH THOMASTON. MAINE 
TELEPHONE. ROCKLAND 387 11
These all important fac 
tors are inherent HELENE CURTIS PERMANENTS
MACHINELESS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 and up
COLD WAVES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 and up
We also have $5.00 Permanents
Closed Wednesday P. M.'s. Come to Senter Crane’s Wedne: 
Morning or ThuistlayClosed Wednesday P M.’s. Come to Senter Crane’s Wednesday 
Morning or Thursday
Just Received™ New Spring 
$6.95 to $9.98
E-DEE’S BEAUTY SHOP




375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
One Flight Up In Paramount Restaurant Block
With NoMend’s FAMOUS 5* Leg Types, 
every one of our customers can be sure 
of a perfect fit in these exquisite stockings! 
Come in and let us "Type” you... 
for the NoMend full-fashioned stocking 
that is exclusively yours... 
as personal as your monogram!
A Word
COHAMA




Sally: Sorry, Waitress, but I have an appointment with 
mv hairdresser for a permanent, so I’ll have to dash now.
Waitress: Why don’t you have a Home Kit wave, Sally? 
Then you would have enough money to buy those new ballet 
slippers you wanted,
Sally: I’ll answer your question with a question. Waitress, 
could you buy oil paints, a canvas, and brushes and produce a 
beautiful portrait? Would you buy a few cheap dental instru­
ments and try to fill your own teeth? The answer is “NO” be­
cause you would lark that one thing Most essential—SKILL! 
That’s why I trust my hair to no one but a Skilled and Experi­
enced hair dresser.
The handsome Super-Smart 
Coats for Spring we are now- 
showing. See them today and 
share the zest of the season and 
the pride of the New Look!
SPECIAL
A limited number of Winter 
Coats remain at Sacrifice Prices!
SWING INTO SPRING WITH TEENTIMERS
OTHER EASTER NYLONS
45 gauge, 30 denier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.251
51 gauge, 30 denier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.39 t
51 gauge 20 denier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.75 t
51 gauge, 15 denier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.951
54 gauge, 20 denier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.951
Proportional lengths—new colors
Right out of the pages of “CALLING ALL GIRLS” . . . You will love the rippling 
ruffles along the scoop neckline, and the new twirling drum skirt... “cream puff 
sleeves” ... new cummerbund belt.
Teen sizes: 8 to 16. Colors: New dainty print on white ground.
LUCIEN K. GREEN 
&SON
FURRIERS
16 School St., Rockland
Knox & Waldo Hairdressers’ Association
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Red Cross Fund
Returns Coming In Very 
Slowly With $8000 Yet 
To Be Raised
Knox County’s Red Cross quota 
continued coming in slowly this 
week with only $2,336.55 of the 
$10,940 quota reported by workers.
The three bulletin boards in 
Rockland, Camden and Thomaston 
this week will carry pictures of 
Miss Mildred Randall, 15-vear-old 
Spruce Head girl who single-hand­
ed put her town over the top for 
double its quota; Mrs. Hattie Da­
vies. 82-year-old production room 
worker who sewed for Red Cross 
during two wars Mrs, Annie Mor­
ton showing how anti-TB masks 
are made from cleansing tissue 
and two pictures of Red Cross 
workers in the forest fire disaster. 
• • • •
A local hardware man here who 
did not want his name used, hope­
fully ranging packs oc seeds for 
Spring planting, confessed that he 
was never able to look at a small 
packet of corn kernels without 
thinking of the South Pacific.
During the war. he said, one of 
the local residents who had joined 
the Red Cross Field service wrote 
him from Cape Gloucester, New- 
Britain. requesting some good old
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO 
Pittsfield. Mass , 
assets, dec 31. 1947 
Real Estate. *54000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 1,254.603 00
Cash in Office and Bank. 301.823 60
Agents' Balances. 208.252.51
Interest and Rents. 7,931.74
All Other Assets. 4.18007
Gross Assets. $1,910,850.92
Deduct Items not admitted. 1C.085 17
Admitted, $1,900,765.75
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses, $122,500.00
Unearned Premiums. 1,1241298 16
All Other Liabilities. 83 395 88
Surplus over all Liabilities. 570.371 71
Maine corn to plant in that alien 
soil. The Red Cross man said the 
members of his outfit were not only- 
hungry for New England, they were 
hungry for a fresli vegetable, after 
six months of dehydrated potatoes, 
spinach, beans and whatnot, neces­
sary in a land where the tempera­
ture customarily reaches 110 daily 
and there is no refrigeration.
The merchant sent a few packets 
of seed on what he considered a 
useless errand. Weeks later he 
got his report. The seed was 
planted Thursday, the first green 
shoots appeared Saturday of the 
same week and the corn was con­
sumed with enormous relish by the 
outfit 20 days after planting To be 
sure, the Red Cross man added, 
relays of men had carried water 
five miles for the plants each early 
morning and evening, but it was 
worth it to have a taste of home.
Cape Gloucester is just about 
I half way around the world, which 
shows among other things how- far 
; the influence of the State of Maine 
extends. It also may give farmers 
who plant in May and harvest in 
August an idea of what they are 
missing. • * ♦ •
Odd requests are nothing un­
usual to the American Red Cross 
' an organization which has more 
! than once stepped into the breach 
when Army redtape hopelessly con- ... —
COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Glens Falls. New York 
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1947 
| Mortgage Leans. $48 555 20
I Stocks and Bonds. 8.537.913 91
[Cash in Office and Bank. 597,048 88 
! Agents’ Balances. 329.723.10
Bills Receivable . 10,875 34
• interest and Rents. 8.863.00
All Other Assets. 15,328.36
Gross Assets. $9,548.307 79
. Deduct items not admitted, 62.152 16
Admit ed $9,486,155.63
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947










Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus.
I Total Liabilities and Sur- 
*1.900 765 75 plus. $9 486.155 63
23-F-27 23-F-27





Misses' and childrl 
patent leather j 
Mory Jane. Sizes i 
«’z ta 3.
*379 *
Mine* and child*’ 
black patent tan da I. 
Leather tale. Size* 
•Mz te 3.
Juvenile brown elk 
sandal. Rubber 





348 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
SUGAR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 Ib bag .85
LUX SOAP FLAKES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .pkg .37
SALAD A TEA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1-2 lb pkg .53
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. Ib .49
LARGE HEADS LETTUCE . 2 for .17
HEAVY FAT SALT PORK.. .. .. .. lb .27
CALIF. PEA BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21bs .41
ARMOUR’S BACON.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .59
LEAN
Short Shank Smoked Shoulders lb .49
BROKEN SLICED BACON.. .. .. .. lb .35
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER.. .. .. .. lb .85
CIGAREIlfcS popular brands, cart’n 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, 
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m., and 
10.45 a, m.. Rev. Fr. James F. Sav­
age. Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. m„ 
each Sunday except the third Sun­
day in the month when it is said 
at the Thomaston State Pr-son. 
Mass at Our Lady of Good Hope 
Church in Camden each Sunday 
at 9 30 a. m.
. 9 • •
Holy Week, to be observed with 
special services at the Second Con­
gregational Church in Warren, will 
be opened Palm Sunday morn, ac­
companied by special music and the 
distribution of palms. Music ar­
rangement for Palm Sunday, ana 
during he following week’s special 
services, Wednesday night, through 
Friday, will be by Mrs. Willis Vinal.
fused an issue. In the early davs 
of the war in the Pacific, a soldier 
came to the Field Director's Office 
at Fort Ord, with a note from his 
Commanding Officer that the man's 
problem was too much for the Ar­
my and could the ARC help.
"What's your problem, son?” 
the field director asked.
"I’ve lost my eye.” said the kid, 
who wore dark glasses.
The field director said he thought 
that was pretty tough, only to have 
the soldier interrupt with. Not my 
real eye, Sir. I lost that a long 
time ago. It was glass eye.”
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. March 15. 1948 
Taken on execution, wherein Preston
A Rogers and Alphonso P. Rogers, both 
of Waldoboro in the County of Lincoln 
and State of Maine, doing business 
under the firm name and style of P. A. 
Rogers & Son. at said Waldoboro, are 
plaintiffs and Freeman A Harriman of 
Friendship in the County of Knox and 
State aforesaid, is defendant, and will 
be sold by public auction on the four­
teenth dav of April. 1948. r’ ten o’clock 
in the forenoon at the Sheriff’s office 
in the County Courthouse, at 62 Union 
Street. Rockland, in the county and 
State aforesaid, all the right in equity 
which Freeman A. Harriman. of 
Friendship, in the County of Knox has 
or had on the fifteenth day of March, 
1948. to redeem the following described 
mortgaged real estate, situated in 
Friendship, in said county, to wit. a 
certain lot of land in Friendship afore­
said with the buildings thereon, be­
ing bounded and described as follows, 
o wit: Cn the north gide of the road 
leading Pom the State Aid Road from 
Friendship to Waldoboro to Forest 
iAke beginning at a white birch tree 
at the bridge of brook: thence follow­
ing brook in a northeasterly direction 
to a clump of maples: thence follow­
ing wire fence in a southeasterly di­
rection to land of Albion Wotton: 
thence in a southwesterly direction 
following line of Albion Wotton to 
Forest Lake road: thence northwesterly 
following Forest Lake road back to a 
white birch tree the place of begin­
ning, together with he buildings 
thereon, being the same property con­
veyed by Gertrude May Hariman to 
Freeman A Hflrriman by deed of war­
ranty dated May 15. 1947 and recorded 
in Knox County Registry of Deeds in 
Bock 296. Page 518. Said real estate 
is subject to a mortgage given by the 
grantor of said Freeman A. Harriman, 
viz: Ger rude May Harriman, to the 
Thomaston National Bank of Thomas­
ton, County of Knox and State of 
Maine, recorded in Knox County Reg- 
lstry of Deeds, Bcok 286, Page - 412, on 
which is said to be due about Six Hun­
dred Dollars.
Dated at Friendship, Maine, the fif­
teenth dav of March. 1948.
ERNEST M GRAY
23-F-27 Deputy Sheriff
i in charge of the senior choir, and 
by Mrs. David Oxton, church or­
ganist, who will direct the junior 
' choir. Rev. Edward L Maaning 
will have for his sermon topic Palm 
I Sunday morning, "Glory in the 
Highest.’ • • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Rev.
Curtis L. Stanley, pastor will preach 
at 3 p. m using for his subject, "An 
Attractive Preacher With An At­
tractive Message.’’ At 7.30, evange- 
1 listic service, pastor's sermon topic, 
' “Earth’s Greatest Tragedy and Its 
ower Over Humanity.’ Special 
music at both sen-ices. Sunday 
School meets at 130.• • • •
"Matter” is the subject of the les-
' sen-sermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
March 21. The Golden Text is: 
"Love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him” (I John 2:15). • • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church, the pastdr. 
Rev. John A. Barker, will speak at 
10.30 on Business Men's Portrait 
of Jesus.-’ Anthem by the choir.
Concord Underwriters' Department 
of
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord. N. IL ’
ASSETS. DEC. 51. 1947
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.







Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities. 
Surplus to Policyholders,

















ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.. 
St. Paul, 2, Minnesota 
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate. $1,125,647.85
Mortgage Loans. 254,396.12
Stocks and Bonds, 55,438.799 43
Cash in Office and Bank, 5,562.115.78 
Agents' Balances. 7,263.492 71
Bills Receivable. 209.731 58
Interest and Rents. 387,764.37
All other Assets. 10.395.218.03
Gross Assets. $80,637,165.88
Deduct items not admitted 1.134,601.63
Sunday School follows at 11.45 with 
classes lor all ages. B.Y.F. meets 
in the vestry at 6 o'clock with Miss
Arlene Cross as leader. The 7.15 
service opens with a lively hymn- 
spiration period. The pastor will 
speak on “The Tragedy of Pisgah.” 
Special music will include a piano 
solo by Miss Lucy Lewis and a se­
lection by the Young Peoples Choir. 
Mid-week “Hour of Power" Tues­
day night at 7.30.
• • • •
Palm Sunday services at the Uni­
versalist Church will be held in the 
auditorium. Damage due to the 
recent accident turns out to be of 
slight consequence. The subject 
of Dr. Lowe’s sermon will be: "But 
There Is Jesus." Bring your young­
er children to the nursery and kin- 
i dergarten departments for religious 
instruction during the preaching 
service. The church school meets 
at noon Thursday night Dr. Lowe 
will conduct the annual candlelight 
service with communion and recep­
tion of new members.
• * * •
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will open with the prayer 
groups meeting at 10.15. In the 
10.30 service Rev. J Charles Mac­
Donald will give the third sermon 
in the series on "Spans in the Di­
vine Bridge" with the subject, "A 
Crucified Body.’’ The nursery will be 
open during the morning service for 
small children in the primary room. 
The Church School will have classes 
for all ages at noon. Lewis and 
William Edwards will be the leaders 
of the Christian Endeavor meeting 
at 6. continuing the study of the 
miracles of Christ. In the 7.15 serv­
ice the choir and a soloist will pro­
vide special music. Mr. MacDonald 
will continue his sermons on “God’s 
Final Word" with the topic, "The 
Martyred Wlnesses.” The prayer 
and praise meting on Tuesday will 
begin at 7.30. The annual Good 
Friday Communion Service will be 
held at 7.30 Friday night.• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: 
Church School meets at 10, and 
morning worship at 10.45. pastor's 
sermon. "Christ’s Conquest." Pas­
tor’s Class for young people meets
at 4.30. Comrades of the Way meet 
at 6 o'clock for a box lunch sup­
per preceding their meeting. Ap­
pointments for the week Include: 
Monday through Friday the young 
people present 15 minute devotion- 
als at 7.30 a m.. each day, these 
programs to be conducted by the 
young people themselves, to be held 
in the vestry, and to be open to all 
young people of the community. 
Boy Sce-’t Troop 206 at the church 
Monday at 7; Round Mothers on 
Wednesday at 7.30 at the church, 
and Odds and Ends at Mrs. Harold 
leach’s on Wednesday at 7.30; 
Maundy Thursday service at 7.30 
with communion and reception of 
church members.
WALTER F. ROBERTS
Walter F. Roberts, 71, of 67 E. 
Barber avenue, Woodbury, N. J., 
died Saturday in Coper Hospital, 
Camden, N. J., from injuries suf­
fered when he was struck by an 
automobile at S. Broad and West 
streets.
Roberts, who was a drug sales­
man, was given first aid at Under­
wood Hospital and then was trans­
ferred to the Camden hospital. Po­
lice said the driver of the automo­
bile was Joseph Shute, 49, of Broad 
street. Woodbury.
The deceased was a natve of Vi­
nalhaven, whither the remains were 
taken for interment in the Roberts 
cemetery. Servics will be held to- 
dav at the Hadley Funeral Parlor.
Louise S. Roberts, wife of the de­
ceased, died Feb. 28.
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO , 
632 Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1947 
Real Estate. $225,149.12
Stocks and Bonds. 4,219 166 50
Cash in Office and Bank. 794 755.79
Agents’ Balances, 191.216 81
Interest and Rente. 18.483 46
All other Assets. 98,413.98
Gross Assets. $5,547,185.66
Deduct Items not admitted. 34.820 .74
Admitted. $5 512,364 92
LIABILniES. DEC'. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses, $248,006.61
Unearned Premiums. 1.734,608.75
All Other Liabilities, 228,986 46
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.250,763 10
Admitted. $79 502,564.25
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses. $9,116,634.20
Unearned Premiums. 26.244.403.57
All Other Liabilities, 3,964 056 59
Cash Capital, 10.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 30.177.460.89





New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
Stocks and Bonds. $4,386,153 12
Cash in Office and Bank. 873,787 77
Agents’ Balances. 667.778.33
Bills Receivable. <19.036 83
Interest and Rents 6.581.36
All other Assets, 30.700.23
Gross Assets. $5,984.037 64
Deduct Items not admitted, 102,607 88
Admitted. $5,881,429 76
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1947 
Net Unpaid Losses. $265,943.99 I
Unearned Premiums, 1.258,680.29
All Other Liabilities, 160,237 50
Cash Capital, 1 000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3,196,567.98 
Total Liabilities and Sur-
Total Liabilities and Sur­





Your Elertrolux Man is in town 
and will be for some time. For 
information on Sales or Service 
on your present Electrolux, write
LEWIS E. DYER
168 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND 
or TEL. 112
16-26
MRS. GEORGE C. COLTART
The endden death of Mrs. Ger­
trude (Smith) Coltart, widow of 
George C. Coltart, who died in her 
sleep Saturday morning, shocked 
her many friends. She was born 
in St. George, March 25, 1879, 
daughter of George B. and Clara 
(Griffin) Smith.
Deceased was a member of St. 
George’s Episcopal Church, Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge, Rockland, and had 
recently been presented a 50-year 
honorary life membership in Naomi 
Chapter. O.E5., Tenant's Harbor.
She is survived by one son, Lewis 
G.; three daughters, Mrs. Ruth 
Coltart Shaw, Helen G. Coltart and 
Doris V. Coltart, all of Rockland: 
three brothers, James B. Smith of 
Bath; G. Lewis Smith of Malden, 
Mass.; Harrison A Smith of Au­
gusta, and two grandsons.
Funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday afternoon at her late resi­
dence, 17 Maple street, by Rev. 
Father Ernest O. Kenyon of St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church. The ccm- 
mital services was at Achorn ceme­
tery. The bearer were nephews, 
John Post, Maynard Wiggin Ray­
mond Ellis and Nelson Crockett 
The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, tokens of affection and 
sympathy.
Boston Tailoring Co.









™ //orOR COLD 
MCATS...
HORSE-RADISH




Tellj you where to go for equipment, 
materials, supplies and services. Helps 
you line up bids. Saves time, trouble, 







A DRESS FREE BESIDES!
IN THIS SALE OF
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. March 15. 1948
Taken this fifteenth day of March, 
1948. on execution dated February 21. 
1948. issued on a judgment rendered 
by the Superior Court, for the County 
of Knox, at the term thereof begun and 
held on the second Tuesday of Febru­
ary. to wit. on the nineteenth day of 
February. 1948. in favor of Preston A. 
Rogers and Alphonso P. Rogers, both 
of Waldoboro, in the County of Lin­
coln and State of Maine, doing busi­
ness under the firm name and s-yle of 
P. A. Rogers & Son at said Waldoboro, 
against Freeman A. Hariman, of 
Friendship, in the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, for One Hundred 
Eightv-three Dollars and Forty-nine 
Cents, debt, and Sixty-eight Dollars 
and Eighty-nine Cents, costs of suit, 
and will be sold at public auction at 
the Sheriff’s Office in the County 
Courthouse at 62 Union Street. Rock­
land. in the County of Knox and State 
of Maine, to the highest bidder on the 
fourteenth day of April. 1948. at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, the following 
described real estate and all the right, 
title and Interest to which the said 
Freeman A. Harriman has and had in 
and to the same, to wit:
First: A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in the Town of Friendship in 
the County of Knox and State of 
Maine and bounded and described as 
follows, viz: Beginning on the east 
side of Forest Lake at the southwest 
corner of land of Freeman A. Harri­
man; thence easterly by land of Har­
riman about five hundred (500 > feet 
to a stake: thenee southerly to land 
of Clyde Brown; thence westerly by 
land, of Brown to paid Lake; thence 
northerly by the Lake to the place of 
beginning: being the same premises 
conveyed by Pierce O. Wotton to the 
said Freeman A. Harriman by warranty 
deed dated August 27, 1947. recorded 
in Knox County Registry’ of {Deeds In 
Book 299, page 272.
Second: A lot of land situated in. the 
north part of the Town of Friendship 
and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at a stake and stone 
at land of George Simmons and James 
Benner: thence southwest by said 
Benners land to land of T. J. Brad­
ford: thence southeasterly by said T. 
J. Bradford’s land; thence northeast­
erly by land of Artell Winslow to land 
of George Simmons a thence north­
westerly by land of said Simmons to 
the place of beginning. Containing 
seven acres, more or less, and being 
the sam< premises conveyed by Mary 
Hopkins to the said Freeman A. Harri­
man by warranty deed dated August 
12. 1947. recorded in Knox County
Registry of Deeds in Book, 299. Page 
271.
Third: A lot of land situated in the 
Town of Washington, in the county 
and State aforesaid and described os 
follows: Bounded on t£e North by thp 
’.and of Susan Bragg; on the East by 
the land of Everett Cunningham; on 
the South by land of Savage and 
Bryant and G. C. Hisler; and on the 
West by land of O. C. Hisler: contain­
ing one hundred acres, more or less; 
being the same premises conveyed by 
Cornelius Overlook to the said Freeman 
A. Harriman by warranty deed dated 
April 23. 1946. recorded in Knox County 














ARMY ALL WOOL PANTS (new).. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5.95 $4.44
MARINE PANTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  5.95 4.66
ALL RUBBER OVERSHOES (reconditioned) . 2.98 1.88
LEATHER TOPS (reconditioned).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.98 1.88
ARMY RAIN COATS (reconditioned).. .. .. .. ..  1.98 .88
NAVY C. P. 0. SHIRTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  5.95 4.88
ARMY SHIRTS (dyed), all colors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.95 2.88
NAVY T-SHIRT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 69 .50
MONKEY FACE GLOVES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 .36
ARMY-NAVY SOCKS, 50 wool, 50 cotton 3 pr 1.10 3pr .99
SPECIAL!
SOCKS, 50 wool, 50 cotton; ail colors; sizes 9-12 .. 8 pair 1.00
ARMY MACKINAWS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  9.95 6.88
IKE JACKET.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5.95 3.33
ALL WOOL PLAID JACKET.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5.95 3.88
HIP BOOTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9.95 8.66
Come In and See Our Many Other Fine Values. Kilroy Is Open To 
All Members of the Family!
SALE PRICES - FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY
COME TO THIS HOME OF TOP VALUES!





N E W B E R R Y ' S
MARCH 13-27
W <
• Our dainty dresses come 
in delicate Spring and Sum­
mer pastels. In prints, 
stripes and solid col­
ors. ... Trimmed with 
tiny bows, ruffles, 
smocking, etc.
Sizes
1 to 6 Yrs.
Each purchaser of a Children’s Dress during the 
sale, March 13 to March 27, will receive a Free 
Ticket on the dqily Free Gift Dress—equal in value 
to the dress purchased. All first quality!
W.ttewbew Co. 5tl0t25< Stm
21-23
..-.ru.
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The Rotary Club Veterans Cautioned A Good Job, But- GRANGE CORNER
Hears Insurance Commission- Important Tips Concerning 
er Soule and Admits New G. I. Home Buying and 
Member Selling
A Local Observer Discusses 
Street Signs and Other 
Matters
ZN ZN ZN
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Temperance Teaching
Subject Of An Interesting 
Meeting Under W.C.T.U. 
Auspices
A Vigorous Speech Air Freight Routes
Candidate Perkins Tells the Civil Aeronautics Board Rec-
At The High School
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The article on Street Markings by
At the Rotary meeting last Friday The Veterans' Administration ad- 
Jerry Burrows presiding, welcomed vises all veterans that, when they 
Dr. Robert Allen into club fellow- sell a home purchased under the 
ship. GI Bill, they should be very careful the March 12 issue is o
In memory of Alvin Foss, the how they make the sale. Many vet- 
ciifb paid tribute in silent prayer, erans have found that they have 
Said John Lowe: “To Alvin Foss, made a serious error because they 
charter member, and past president failed to understand the law in such 
or this club devoted Rotarian, sue- cases.
cessful and prominent physician. H. B. Hayden, the Maine VA Loan 
honored fellow citizen and beloved Guaranty Officer, said. “There is not 
friend who has been called sud- the slightest objection to a veteran 
denly to the higher life of the spirit selling a home bought under the GI 
we dedicate this minute of silence.'1 Bill. The way in which he sells it 
Under the impetus Doc Jameson however, is very important. A GI 
and Walter Morse, singing got off Bill loan is usually guaranteed 50 
percent by the Federal Governmentto a good start and a rousing finish 
Relayed by Fred Bird, John Lowe I the veteran sells a home bought
told a chaste, but mirth-provoking 
tale.
Lou Walker, in'charge of the pro­
gram, introduced the speaker. David 
B. Soule. Commissioner of Insur­
ance of the State of Maine.
Mr. Soule, observing that the
under this guarantee, the veteran 
selling the property is still respon­
sible for thq payment of mortgage 
and installments, even though a 
second veteran buys that home and 
takes over the mortgage. This is 
also the case if a home is sold to a
The W.C.T.U. held an open meet­
ing last Friday in the First Bap­
tist vestry, with honorary members 
and gentlemen guests. A very in­
teresting and informative program 
was presented, with open forum 
of Temper-
At the meeting of Victor Grange 
cf Searsmcnt held March 4, the 
“Alice in Wonder (Rock) land" in third and fourth degrees were con- 
interest ferred on Misses Helen Gerrsh and 
to me. I also have found the street “Billy" Gray, the degree work being 
signs either lacking or facing the done by the local officers. A har- 
opposite direction. vest feast preceded the. meeting
Not so many years ago the City District Deputy Robie Ames and discussion on phases
did a very good job placing new Mrs. Ames were present. Mr. Ames ance Teaching,
street signs. They were well made outlined the requirements in the
and easily read. Since then the Grange work for the ensuing year,
small (?) boys have been working and Mrs Ames spoke on Home and
on them. This may account for Welfare plans and the juvenile
their present nn-existence. If you Grange. Fire Chief. Russell Knight,
notice the same condition exists re- gave an instructive talk on the
causes and prevention of fire In 
home and community. Visitors 
from Weymouth Grange. Thomas-
garding the Town Line signs erect­
ed by State Highway. Most of 
these have been destroyed.
Speaking of House Numbers, did 
"Alice in Wonder' open the storm 
doors or screen doors ? If so she 
probably would have found the 
numbers on the door. This con­
dition is the nightmare of the de­
liver}' trucks. Perhaps every house other needs 
was numbered but hidden by the
Supt. Robert A. Lunt, spoke of 
temperance teaching in the schools, 
saying that the teachers generally 
were sympathetic to the subject 
and taught it in correlation with 
health and safety in the lower 
grades, and with science studies, 
athletics, sa'ety, especially in motor 
ctivities with the higher grades
Thomaston Lions “Our 
Breathing Spell Not a 
Time To Rest”
The dignity of the American citi­
zen must not be submerged as we 
fight Communism. James Blenn 
Perkins. Jr., of Boothbay Harbor, 
candidate for Congress from the 
Second District, said in Thomas­
ton recently.
Addressing the Thomaston Lions 
Club, Perkins said:
'The trend of current events 
indicates we may once again be 
called upon to face the task of 
preserving our faith in the effect­
iveness of Democracy through a 
prolonged period of pressure from 
without. It is idle to rely on 
hopes that Russia will ‘get relig­
ion' tomorrow or the day after. If 
we must again face the necessity 
of discipline in order to survive let 
us realize that it will be far reach­
ing in its demands; rigid in its
Albert MacPhail. Jr., attended 
the Owls Head Town Meeting and 
gave a report of his observation to 
the sixth and seventh Problems of 
Democracy classes on Thv
Winners of 30-word test, first 
year typing were Beatrice Chapman 
and Marie Dorr The 40-w-ord test: 
Carolyn Chisholm Jeanne Merrill, 
Dea Perry and Francis Hendrick.
Mr. Cullen is taking the remain­
ing pictures for the Cauldron.
Seniors are voting on the out­
standing members o' their class for 
the personals column in the Caul­
dron
A successful fire drill was held 
in the High School building re­
cently.
On Wednesday morning the Jun-
ommends Two Lines For 
Rockland
An Associated Press despatch 
with a Washington dateline lists 
regular air freight routes recom­
mended by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board. Included are two lines into 
Rockland The Fyling Tiger line 
and Slick Airways. While several 
passenger lines carry freight and 
air express in addition to their pas­
sengers. these are the first all 
freight charters to be granted. The 
CAB examiners recommendd air 
'reight service in and out of Rock­
land and Portland in Maine and 
Boston and Providence.
Jack Dodge, operator of the I 
Rockland Municipal Airport, has no
knowledge at this time of the con- , ior High School took the annual 
templated services He states that I achievement tests. In the after­
several non-scheduled air carriers I noon the Junior Class took general 
have used the field in the past for aptitude tests.
landings on the run between Nova , Phil Magitz explained the sale of 
Scotia and points on the Eastern I the National Football Magazine 
seaboard. , sponsored by the Highlite at as-
The field will accommodate any sembly Thursday morning. Orders 
plane now in freight use between : will be taken now. Subscriptions 
Canada and United States ports of ----
ton and Grand View Grange, North- Temperance Day was observed in 
port, and a large number of local all rooms with special programs, 
members were present. The local Supt. Lunt commended the teach- 
Grange is holding a card party ing material put out by the 
every two weeks, the proceeds to W.C.T.U. Publishing House as being 
ie used fo rGrange equipment and very good.
Rev. John 
' the topic of
A. Barker presented requirements. No citizen is apt — 
temperance teaching be free from its direct impact, 
tn the Church School, stating there -Whether universal military 
was a great need of deep convic- training or a large or a small pro- 
iion on the part of S. S. Teachers fessional force is accepted as the
and Workers, concerning the mat- keystone to the arch of self pres-
ter of alcohol and temperance edu- ervation. it should have no other
cation. The false impressions from design than one of duty and serv-
„ — , , ... , . . n ----- -=— ----- -------------- -----  ‘hc rosy pictures presented by ice in the support and defense cf
mmxs
^To’prot^nhis'vast investment ^Vcqffired^^make"? dwn ‘‘iW'- ^n^wfe1 wid"d eS One-hal the Proceeds will be and it was the duty of the Church military e/tabliXeffiT'a ‘ubsti-
the insurance Commission was »rent large enough for the bank to “ w autos to pa<s The ur"ed OV" t0 “ chUFCh , P ‘ ta. J^i a teT S J 'V'" L°r hOme' the sch°o1' the
set up in 1851. release the first veteran from his ™edOnlv has half t bottomwd fUnd comnllttee' Suppers, card par- ing polled by presenting Jesus church the Boy Scout.- or the
GI loan responsibility.” tnick? hold nnlv, Connie ties and entertainments will also Christ to them Y.M.C.A. The product of whatever
rne trucks now only a couple given [ater for this purpose. Jesse Bradstreet was leader on approach is adopted should be tlie
"ie topic of temperance teaching In most effective force to discharge its 
cause may contact Mrs. Brown the home. Home, he said, was the mission.
(Lincolnville 11-5) or Mr. True center of our national life—that -Tlie rules of the game necessary 
(8-3) Money, material or a day's good homes would bring forth good to the preservation of the dignity 
labor would be gratefully accepted
presence of parking meters on our non-veteran, 
streets showed progress congratulat- Hayden continued with the sug- 
ed Rockland on its improvement in gestion that when veterans sell their 
handling traffic. homes they should get a new vet-
The insurance business affects eran-buyer to have the bank con- 
nearly every family and person in cerned ask for a new GI loan in the 
the State of Maine. In 1946 the peo- name of the new veteran. “This,” 
pie o' Maine invested $52,000,000 in !*id Hayden, “will entirely release
outer door. They should have been Dinner was served to over 100 by- 
put on the house. The letter car- a committee of Hcpe Grange mem- 
rier will tell you that the letter (jers on Town Meet ng day in that 
slot is in the door but the screen community. Serving in this group 
or storm door is fastened on inside werf. Georgia Brownell Mildred 
These are just eases of thoughtless- Duntcn Evelyn Mank. Esther Her- 
ness- rick. Agnes Hart and Alice True.
entry and 
around.
is kept open the year
The State has the right to contro’ Ol loan responsibility.
any business that uncontrolled The Loan Guaranty Officer urges scoonful (?) A contractor would _ ... - ... * „. - . _ , , , ................... ■------might work to the disadvantage of all veterans to take the above seri- ^TsSeboards o“ thT true™ to Those wlshlnB t0 dOnate t0 thiS P ° _ P i
the people. It establishes good will ouMy. and act accordingly. “Other- carry a load Also why have the
between the policyholders, the pub­
lic and the Companies.
All insurance companies of what­
ever form must be licensed or chart­
ered. In 1948 48 domestic and 385 
foreign companies were doing busi­
ness in the State
wise, continued Hayden, “the re- snow from Berry Engine House to 
sponsibility for the original GI loan the Schofiled-White Park at Tal- 
remains on the first veteran who bot avenue. Whv not dump at 
In case the sec- Public Landing?
Our Juniors Won
Rockland Junior High swamped 
Gardiner Junior High in Gardiner 
Saturday by 36 to 19
Bob Gardner who dropped in 18 
points. Rockland had trouble with 
Gardiner's defense, but finally 
solved it with Alex, Cole, Bird, and 
Annis playing good floor games.
The score at the half was 21 to 
8 Rockland Seavey and Hindes led 
the losers with 6 each.
Rorkland (36)
made that loan, 
ond buyer falls to make installment 
payments and foreclosure takes 
place, then the first veteran is liable
The Commissioner mast invest!- *° Federal Government for pay-
gate and explore the financial struc 
ture of these companies very care­
fully and determine their policy in 
the settlement of legitimate claims 
The companies must submit annual 
statements, giving all details as to 
business done In the State.
The agency system of insurance ^nod J)y 
has proved the most satisfactory
ment of the guarantee on the loan 
This will seriously affect this vet­
eran’s credit for many years and can 
easily be a grave matter in his life 
for a long time to come.
"Another matter in the purchase 
O' houses should be clearly under- 
all veterans." said Hay-
will be paid for next Fall. Copies 
will not be available on the 
Newstands.
The Seniors held a class meet­
ing Thursday morning. Tlie fol­
lowing committees were elected: 
Food sale chairman. Lynne Rogers, 
Dorothy Pettee. Gayle Rogers, An­
na Bullard. Nancy Gregory Greta 
Nelson. Amy Rackliffe. Richard 
Senter Phil p Magitz. Donald 
Marsh and Charles Perry: class 
motto. Jean Young Gloria Studley, 
Dorothy Pettee. Leonard Galiano, 
Wesley Martin; rummage sale. 
Ruth Bowley, chairman Helen 
Paul. Mona Joyce. Henriella Stiles. 
Alfred Rawley. Verrill Ratten and 
Marilyn Spear: orchestra commit­
tee graduation ball. Wavne Drink­
water. Donald Marsh. Cynthia 
Knowlton and Stanley Walsh.
Mrs Coughlin's Business Train­
ing classes held a social re- 
cntly. The committees were made 
un of the following students- Dec­
orations Wanda Bradbury. Mary 
Cates Ethel Dennis. Dorothy 
Fowles, Josephine Gustin. Kather­
ine Gregor. Joan Clough and Bev- 
erlv Harrison: door. Jennie Cuth- 
bertson. Beulah Powell Leta Bick­
ford and Bette Long; entertain­
ment. Carv Venezia. Audrey Hoop­
er. Jovce Lunt. Carolyn Harriman, 
Pat Valenta and David LeOage; 
refreshments. Patricia Weir, Ra­
mona Dow Mildred Sherman. 
Christine Carvarson Neva Cuth­
bertson and Ann Molway: clean-up, 
Roger Lachance. Edward Newhall. 
Clarence Murphv. Nathan Wiggin 
and David Legage
G. F p
Howard, If ..... 0 0 0
Burby. If ...... 0 0 0
Gardner, rf 8 2 18
Annis, c ..... 2 1 5
Alex, lg ..... 3 1 7
fruit. The foundations of a good of the individual subject to military 
home was acknowledgment of the discipline is the responsibility of 
Presence of God. teaching and up- Congress
holding the principles of honesty -While working on a legislative 
and sobriety. These instilled in thp problem in the executive office o 
young mind will be a bulwark of the Secretary of the Navy last 
strength in later life. Morals in year I recall coming across a let- 
the home- religion in the church, ter bearing on this subject, in ■ 
Mak nen of Wiley’s Corner and character building in the school. Journals of the Continental Con- 
Mass The People should be united in an gress, written by a distir 
de’tees effort to uphold them and to oppose citizen of Thomaston General 
all those forces trying to break Henry Knox. As our first Secretary 
them down. of War under the Articles of Con-
Under the topic Temperance in federation and later under Fr 
the Community, a member of the dent Washington this hero of tlie 
Alcoholics Anonymous gave a force- Revolution who fought from Bunk- 
ful presentation of the work and er Hill to Yorktown understood 
aims of that organization, saying the problems of necessity and dls- 
that there are now about 50.000 cipline. He was our first Corn- 
members and were organized in mander in Chief.
countries around the world. Their -He wrote to the Continental 
aim was to help the alcoholic help Congress concerning a commanding 
himself to a rehabilitated life of officer of a western outpost who 
useful living. In the two years had found it necessary to convene 
they have been organized in Rock- a court martial and try deserters 
candidates who received land they have helped a consider- although he did not have the re- 
able m.mber. ages ranging from 35 qmred number of officers to make 
to 60 There are no dues or obli- up a court martial under the then 
gat’ons. The principles are “Do controlling statutes enacted by ' 
you want help’" “You can’t help Congress. Tlie accused *
yourself. ’ “You must look to God." sentenced to death. Recognizin': 
“God as you understand Him."; the problem facing his subordinate 
“Put yourself in His hands." "One the General said nevertheless. t 
day at a time." “Keep the good have relieved him from command 
side of the ledger." "Help the as I understand I am empowered tc 
other fellow.” do as ‘Commander in Chief And
Rev. A. G Hempstead spoke of requesting legislation to reduce tile 
the local option referendum com- number o officers required to make 
ing up again in the September Up a court he stated he could not 
election, and presents graphs condone the procedure used in
A meeting will soon be called of 
all interested citizens, and comm’t- 
tees appointed.
• • • •
Ocean View Grange of Martins-
It seems there could be better ar­
rangement with a little thought.
Now we on the outside do not 
know all about these matters We 
can only keep up a lot of thinking ville met Mcnday with 20 members 
and wondering. The City has done present and two visitors -Donald 
a very’ good job this Winter only 
I think they could have done bet­
ter. Kan’t Bee Ceen.
1-12 o.' their taxes in addition to
den. “I refer to the buying of houses *heir Payments on their mortgages.
To be sure that agents and brokers for Profit or investment. This is would also be better were 1-12 
mav be secured who are worthy o* illegal. Tlie law authorizes only cf the insurance premiums on the 
Rust of the people examina ‘he purchase of homes to be actu- P~Perty paid at the same time, 
tions are held each year Licenses ally occupied by the veteran making j common with a great ma- mustbe renewed yearly. The State the purchase." Hayden went on to jority TTly and weSly news- 
now has 3800 agents and 240 brokers comment on the experience of the papers The Courier-Gazette op- 
The Commissioner’s office holds ^an Guaranty Office regarding , lne courier oazene op
thousands of inspections each year serious failure of veterans to pay
in the interests of fire prevention tax£5'.This is steadily increasing among 
those who have borrowed money to 
purchase homes and farms." he __
stated. Th? reason is that failure been increased 10 per cent 
to pay a tax that is due on a piece —----------------------------------
The speaker dwelt at some length 
on the law of June 5. 1944 It will 
take time to get the full efect of 
this law. but it seem? now that in­
surance is subject to State regula­
tion insofar as the Federal govern­
ment does not regulate it.
The last legislative session passed 
many laws pertinent to the casualty 
and fire fields. Rates must not be 
excessive, nor must they be inade­
quate. In general, uniformity in 
rates is sought. To those wishing 
to buy insurance, the Commission­
er’s office gives advice on any and 
all of the types of insurance re­
quired. The office must always be 
alert to changes in the insurance
of property results in a tax lien be 
ing placed on that property. The 
tax lien goes ahead of any mort­
gage held by a bank. Veteran? 
should realize that the result of 
this is that the bank has no securi­
ty upon which it can rely. The bank 
must therefore ultimately foreclose 
on the loan. “This.” says Hayden, 
“is a matter which should be thoo- 
oughly understood by veteran-bor­
rowers. '
“The cure suggested is that all
laws, so that the information may veteran-borrowers with mortga^jes
at banks might arrange with the 
bank that they pay every monthbe always up to date.The speaker gave a very interest-_____________________________
ing account of one of the State’s -----
most important departments. were Arnold F. Hocking, A. E. Libby,
The visiting Rotarian was George County Treasurer; Dr. G. D. Soule 
W. Perry’ from Camden Guests and Hervey C. Allen. R. L. W.
erates on a pay in advance basis. 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
your notice arrives and avoid miss­
ing copies. 19-tf.
Eleanor Priestley of Reading, ass
The first and second 
were comeried on Robert Garter of 
Port Clyde. Refreshments were en­
joyed.
• • • •
Owl’s Head Grange met recent- 
pua sjaqiuaut Aiuaw) Hl!* Af 
guests pre-ent Lecturer, Mrs. Edna 
Willis, presented an interesting 
pregram which included muse 
read ngs and her highly entertain­
ing report cf the lecturers' confer­
ence held recently in Augusta.
Air passenger fares in India have
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 
of Maryland
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank. 
Agents' Balances.
In erest and Rents.
All Other Assets.
Gross Assets,









the Pomona degree at the meeting 
of Knox Pomona Grange, March 6. 
at South Hope Grange, were: John 
Kearly, Jr, of East Union May­
nard Tolman, Donald Wevmouth. 
and Walter Lane, Jr, of Mt Pleas­
ant Grange. West Rockport: Glen- 
ice and Lawrence Merrifield, and 
1.732.812 90 Florence Taylor of South Hope 
Smm Grange. James Dornan of East 
oi.i06.Bl Union nast Grange deputy, assist- 
41 329.156 37 ed by Earl Maxey, master of Wey- 
288 508 03 mouth Grange of Thomaston, in­






$4,939.934 96 previously installed. Albert G<
12.400 506 42 Union member of the executive 
2 540 000 00 committee for two years, and Rav- 
2'400.oooeo mond Danforth, also of Union. 
Surplus over all Liabilities. 16,089,168 88 member of the executive committee 
for three years. Visitors were 
present from Limerock Valley and 
Lincoln Pomonas
This program was presented: 
Welcome bv Marcellus Taylor, mas­
ter o' the host Grange, response by 
Maude Gray of Weymouth Grange:
Grange, who had not been showing the trends of voting in the these cases regardless of the nece-
past three elections. Sentiment sity because to do so would annul 
against the beer parlors had in- the compact the public have with
of thhe United States unable t- 
assemble. as required by the Con­
stitution. due to atomic attack or 
other cause the Articles shall re­
main in full force and effect until 
such time as the Congress sb-’’ 
reconvene.
“I am convinced that the a"v ' 
expiration of authority would do 
much to keep alive a wholesome 
realization that the final Aye. aye. 
Sir.’ in the cha:n of command is 
rendered to the people.
“From such experience as I have 
had in Washington I feel that this 
would stimulate constant interest in 
a field where the rules have just 
growed like Topsy,' and not de­
veloped under the direction of 
Congress as required by the Con­
stitution In time of crisis such a 
provision might do much to keep 
an officer charged with a terrible 
responsibility from losing his per­
spective under the pressure of his 
primary duties of the moment.
"You will have other suggges- 
tlons. I am sure, which will aid us 
to find our way through the maze. 
More than anything else we need 
to turn away from those who seek 
to salve their consciences or avoid 
responsibility by letting a mythical 
Uncle Sam do it. The job is ours. 
Let us enter upon our task as un­
selfishly as we can: for it may be 












Totals .............. 8 3 19












Total Liabilities and Sur 
plus. $41,040.648 34
D H. GLIDDEN, Vinalhaven, Me
________ 21F25
creased, so they were definitely out. 
Opinion on the cocktail lounges 
was nearly static, could be changed 
People should be informed and alert
their troops that they shall 
erned bv the rules and 'Articles of 
War.'
“This and related problems ha
to any new questions being put on been largely neglected since in our
the referendum this year.
Brief remarks were made by-
Major Blied of the Salvation Army 
and Dr. John Smith Lowe.
The opinion was express-d th'
history due primarily to the fact 
the military has grown only in 
time of stress and demobilized with 
the passing of the crisis. Thpre 




* than any other make of car
• • •
True for years—and truer 
than ever today—with the advent 
of this newer, smarter, finer Chevrolet for 
1948! Official registration figures prove 
that more people drive Chevrolets—and 
seven independent surveys prove that 
more people want Chevrolets—than any 
other make of carl The reason, of course, 
Is more valve. And now Chevrolet value 
is made all the more outstanding by the 
smart new styling, brilliant new colors, 
and even more luxuriously appointed 
interiors which have been added to all
the other advantages of Chevrolet's 
famous BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST 
COST. 'See the new 1948 Chevrolet, 
and you'll know why more people drive 
Chevrolets than any other make!
You'll odmiro the 
(oiteful new styling, 
the new color har­
monies, the new 
and richer uphol­
stery and appoint­
ments which odd sc 
much to the en­
viable Big-Car 
beauty of Chevro 
let's Body by Fisher
7CHEVROLET
roll call, quotations from the fifth this meeting gave good opportunity the people have had reasonably un
desyee manual by the officer? 
tribute to Oliver Kelley, who or­
ganized the first Grange in the 
United States; flag salute: Star 
Spangled Banner; ideals of Izncoln 
and Washington; poem bv Ida 
Goss of Union: “Father Kelley, the 
Great Patron." by David Carroll of 
Union: taps sounded by Mrs. Ada 
Stimpson of Thomaston :\ doxolow 
discussion. “Shall the government 
guarantee the farmer the cost o' 
production of crops, live stock and 
poultry products?" opened by J R 
Danforth of Union; windy quiz bv 
Mrs. Bessie Carroll of Union who 
also had the closing thought In 
addition there were stories by Eu­
gene Rackliff o' Limerock Pomona 
Willi? Moody and Harold Gray of 
Knox Pomona: closing song 
Knox Pomona Grange is invited 
to visit Penobscot Pomona Grane" 
for guest officers’ day at Hampden 
March 27. for a day meeting.
• • • •
A school of instruction for
Grange officers will be held a* 
Burkettville. March 29. afternoon 
and evening, with a pay supper 
State Grange officers will be pres­
ent. including the State Master 
State Flora, State Lecturer and 
State Secretary.
FNITED FIREMEN S tNSl'RANCE CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA 
55 Fifth Avenue. New York 3, N Y. 




Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances,
to get together and discuss thf? 
problems of mutual interest and 
should be repeated more often
N^htCougfis














YovTI find there Ite’t ony other car In lt» 
held that gives the Dig-Car comfort of 
Chevrolet for 1948—direct result of the 
Unitized Knee-Action Gliding Ride.
Chevrolet's world’s champion Valve-ln- 
Head engine gives an unequalled com­
bination of performance, endurance, de­
pendability and economy.
Gross Assets. $5,641,135.39
Deduct items not admitted. 258.81129
Admitted. $5,382.324 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1947
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The record demand for new Chevrolet? 
prompts us to suggest that you keep your 
present car in good running condition. 
See us for service—today!
CH EVROLET^^r IS FIRST!
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1947 
Stocks and Bonds, $4,569,540.92
Cash in Office and Bank, 419.909.77
Agen s' Balances. 274,503 31
Bills Receivable. 3.801.22
Interest and Rents. 19.843.74
All Other Assets. 176.908 51
Gross Assets. $5,464.51047
Deduct items not admitted, 179,387.43
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
•89 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE TELEPHONE 125'
PEASLEE & ROSS BARKER’S GARAGE
$ VINALHAVEN, MAINE UNION, MAINE
Admitted. $5,285.123 94
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses. $ 508,199 00
Unearned Premiums, 2.485,667.57
All Other Liabilities, 392 611.02
Cash Capital. 1,000 000 00




impassioned minds and an imper­
sonal attitude to bring to bear on 
’he subject. We have a breathing 
spell: but it does not look lik" a 
time to rest. We have responsi­
bilities as citizens of this Republic 
Let. us face them
“I recommend specifically 1 
vour careful consideration tbit tb> 
Articles of War and tb ■’ 
for the Government of ' 
be enacted for a one-year period 
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® Swagrger Pockets 
• Inside Zipper 
€ Black or Brown
J. E. PALMER, PORTLAND, MAINE.







Price (plus 20% taxi ...........
.....................STATE ......................
( ] C. O. D. [ ] Cheek
YOU, your family, and your friends are cor­dially invited to an Open House at the 
telephone building, 26 School Street, Rockland, 
Tuesday, March 23, from 2 to 4 p. m. and 
7 to 9 p. m.
Here is an opportunity to watch operators 
at their switchboards handling local and long 
distance calls, and a chance to get a real "back- 
stage" view of what happens every time you 
use the telephone.
It will be a pleasure to all of us to welcome 
you, and to show you our building ^nd the 
equipment with which we work.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
$5,382,324.10
21 F425




Grade 5, Mrs. Spring
Excellent product maps of the 
South Atlantic States were made by 
Julia Barter. Irma Cavarsan. Alice 
Chaples, Celia Crie. Elsie Dear­
born, Judith Fowles. Flo-Mae Man­
ning and Dianne Spurling.
Mrs. Podkowa selected for the 
Spring exhibit the Winter draw­
ings of Sharon Kimball, Miriam 
Mosher. Lawrence Smith, Wayne 
Oray. David Deshon, and Raymond 
Kirk.
Grade 3, Mrs. Perry
The “If I Were Going" group 
are making the story of “Ale the 
Great,” with clay and water colors 
We have made some very good 
looking camels.
In the artithmetic contest Charles 
Cross and Clyde Sewall are lead­
ing. both having the same number 
of 100 percent papers.
Regina Cunningham moved to 
Union
Grade 1
Marie Gardner, Bernice Doak. 
Judith Carver. Hazel Wooster and 
Patricia Bowen celebrated their 
birthdays in February. Three of 
them came during the week of va­
cation. The first day of school, wc 
had a happy time saying our birth­
day poem, singing our song and 
lighting the candles on the cake.
This week the boys and girls are 
planting flower seeds in individual 
plant pots. They are hoping to 
have some pretty plants to take 
home on Mother’s Day.
William Pave has moved back to 
Appleton.
PURCHASE STREET 
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
Patricia Yorke. Evelyn Philbrook 
and Ann Nelson are in charge of 
the room decorations for March.
The class has been especially in­
terested in the lesson on design 
presented recently by our art 
teacher, Mrs. Podkowa.
We are planning for a Unit on 
Holland Pupils in charge of the 
different activities. Gary Witham 
Richard Sayward. George Phillips, 
poster work; Yvonne Withington. 
articles for sand table; Joan Phil­
brook. Sandra Harriman, Carolyn 
Snow, arrangement of sand tables: 
Margaret Oliver, books and maga­
zine articles; David Plourde Walter 
Watton. Douglas Powell, pictures: 
Sandra Gipson quiz on Holland 
with questions prepared by all 
members of the class Ronald 
Woodbury, map of Holland.
Grade 3, Miss Coltart
Bruce Thompson and Lewis 
Johnson are acting on the School 
Patrol this month.
Vincent Carr's aunt sent to us 
! a cleverly made "Health House" on 
paper. There are the same num­
ber of windows in the house as 
children in our room. Pictures of 
each child have been placed in the 
windows. Every morning when a 
J child remembers all his getting- 
ready-for-school habits the blinds 
of the windows are wide open, but 
when some are forgotten his face 
Ls shut behind the blinds for the 
day.
We are watching an onion grew 
writh much interest. Norma Hick­
man planted it for us. We are al­
so watching a sweet-potato plant 
grow. It was given to Miss Coltart.
Miss Steele inspected our room 
today and was pleased with every­
thing except some of our bitten 
fingernails.
All of us have been working on 
the March of Dimes drive this week 
to fill our room's container. We 
have a long list Q! helpers. Kath- 
leene Vasso. Suzanne Barstow and 
Jennie Sukeforth have gold stars 
after their names because they 
have brought in the names of five 
outside helpers. Lynne Duncan, 
Judy Childs and Yvonne Salminen 
have red stars because they have 
brought in at least two outside 
helpers. Before the week is over, 
all of us hope to have a gold or 
red star.
Grade 3, Miss Hill
We read about the life of Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow last week 
and in connection with this we 
have cut a booklet from white 
lined paper in the shape of a wig- 
{warn. On these pages we are copy­
ing excerpts from "Hiawatha.” The 
, cover of our wigwam booklet is 
construction paper with cutouts of 
Indian design.
Sylvia Sulides. Armand Plourd. 
Madonna Fogg, Eugene Eagan, and 
Mary Boyd have gold stars for get- 
[ ting the most names of people out- 
side school, who contributed to our 
March of Dimes.
We are studying water in science 
The boys and girl are carrying on 
experiments to show effects on 
condensation and»evaporation
We are rehearsing a play "Let's 
Sing a Song of Health. ’ to be given 
in Miss Sleeper's room on Friday. 
The cast includes Marlene Axtell. 
'Madonna Fogg Nancy Hughes
oil now!!
Change from wasteful 




Mary Sullivan, Catherine Maillard. 
Mary Boyd, Joseph Anastasio, and 
Patricia Cantile. The assistant di­
rector is Nina Hanley.
Grade 2, Miss Russell
The children have been working 
on making designs for borders. 
Some are making up original de­
signs.
The class has started talking on 
‘ Good Foods.”
Grade 1
The first grade have decorated 
their room for Spring. A chart 
with a story about Easter and 
Easter pictures, was made during 
the language period.
During Art periods border de­
signs o; chickens and eggs were 
made. Also for a border design are 
Dutch windmills and tulips made 
after a discussion of Holland in So­
cial Science.
Many have contributed to the 
March of Dimes. There is a long 
list of contributors on the board.
GRACE STREET 
Grade 5, Mrs. Buttomer
The South End P.T.A., met at 
Grace street. Peb. 8.
After the business meeting Grade 
5 showed the movie, "The Story 
of the Pilgrims.”
Those taking part were in cos­
tume: Jotham Tinker had charge 
of the machine and Edgar Robin­
son had charge of the spotlight. 
Kenneth Thompson was the gen­
eral chairman of the production. 
Refreshments were served in the 
fifth grade room and were in 
charge of Mrs. Luella Snow and 
Mrs. Ted Sylvester.
Margery Bettes brought her mu­
sical elephant recently and both 
rooms were thrilled with this fine 
play thing. Helen Parnell dis­
played a colored doll.
We have finished our cotton pro­
ject and are anxiously waiting to 
hear from the little girl in Texas 
to whom we sent letters and pic­
tures of our buildings and views of 
Rockland.
Our Friday afternoon get to- 
gethers are proving very popular. 
Miss Alberta Kimball presides at 
the piano.
Our recesses are proving most 
enjoyable times, too. David Banks 
shoveled the snow over the week­
end and we found on Monday 
morning a skating park.
Grade 4. Miss Kimball
Fred Robinson. Grade 3, has 
made a poster about the movie 
“Fun and Fancy Free" that he saw 
recently. He has written a short 
story which explains the poster.
All the pupils were much inter­
ested in David Bank's small steam 
engine which he demonstrated re­
cently. Richard Trask also brought 
an electric train.
McLAIN SCHOOL 
Grade 6, Mrs DeLaite
Following the study of nutrition 
we saw an interesting moving pic­
ture on that subject We also 
made wheels showing the 7 Basic 
Roods.
We are enjoying new books wnich 
we have just obtained .‘rom the li­
brary.
We are trying for a 100 percent 
donation in the March of Dimes
Several pupils are absent this 
week due to illness.
Pupils who are taking music 
lessons entertained during one mu­
sic period, the remainder of the 
class. Piano solos: Sonata in C 
Major by Mozart. Judith Staples: 
story by the Mouse. Jean Stratton: 
piano duet. Merrv Widow Waltz. 
Gail Grant and Carlene Kiskila: 
trumpet duet. All For Love. Blaine 
Coujens and Benjamin Perry: 
trumpet solo. Beautiful Dreamer. 
Foster. Blaine Cousens; trumpet 
solo. Santa Lucia, Benjamin Perry.
Grade 6, Mrs Barbour
Janet Hall from Camden visited 
us last week
Edward Baxter gave us an art 
lesson on backgrounds. Friday.
The movie on Romp is completed 
and will be shown to the other 
sixth grades thts week.
Arthur Perrv Daniel Flanagan 
Arnold Wright. Neal Douglas, and 
Douglas Mosher wpre chosen to 
read their original fairy stories to 
the lower grades The story was 
chosen from a group of six read 
and receiving the most applause
each day until the contest was 
completed.
Grade 5, Mrs. Hall
We have been much interested in 
the newspapers hanging on our 
bulletin board, one is the "Lime­
rock Gazette" East Thomaston, May 
6, 1847, the other is the Rockland 
Gazette, July 4, 1876. and gives a 
description of the “Shore Village" 
as it was in 1826 or 50 years be­
fore. This might be interesting 
reading to our older settlers living ' 
at the. Highlands.
Patty Billings, Betty Porter, Lau­
retta Nystrom have returned to 
school.
George Grotton has started our 
Spring planting for us by bringing 
some fine black dirt.
Grade 5, Mrs. Parr
In the study of Westward Expan­
sion in United States, a very in­
teresting map of paper mache has 
been constructed by Eddie Sleeper. 
Fr ed Goodnow and Arthur Adolph- 
sen.
Eddie Shaw, Sherrill Harding, 
Keith Harper, Eugene Kenniston 
and Richard Lunt are working on 
a mural concerning the same sub­
ject. Robert Grigor and Earl Wid- 
decomb have made a flatboat such 
as was used on the Ohio River.
A member of our Nature Club 
who has constructed a bird house 
and has it ready for the earliest 
arrival is Ruel Hooper. Eddie 
Sleeper has a feeding station for 
birds.
Grade 4, Mrs. Paulitz
The finger prints for the Bureau 
o; Identification have been taken.
Philip Haskell has shown the 
class stamps from his collection. 
Of special interest were George 
Washington Carver and James 
Whitcomb Riley stamps. Barbara 
Whitehill brought a stamp showing 
Sutten's Mills. Calif.
Jeanne Stuart showed a picture 
of "The Fountain of Youth,” Fla.," 
on her View Master. Mary Geipe 
brought a picture of a coffee plan­
tation with her View Master cam­
era. Janet Lowe brought coffee 
beans; and Daisy Hutchinson 
brought a feather from a peacock’s 
tail, when we were reading about 
plantations in Guatemala.
Grade 2, Mrs. Lowe
The Second Grade won the 
P.T.A. attendance banner.
The class is decorating the room 
for March, with Spring flowers and 
Easter bunnies and eggs.
Janice McIntosh, Jean Lunt. 
Bobby Shaw are back in school aft­
er their recent illnesses. Sammy- 
Glover has had his tonsils out.
We have a new pupil, Alfred 
Rusgrove from Connecticut.
Mrs. Podkova taught the class a 
lesson in “Perspective in Drawing." 
The best drawings are on display- 
on our walls.
Sub.Primary, Mrs. Leach
One of Mrs. Kellar's reading 
groups entertained us with choral 
readings recently: The children 
were fascinated with their expres­
sion and perfect unison in voices. 
Following they answered about the 
poems.
Ruth Ann Jackson treated her 
classmates to valentine sugar 
cookies, the last day. Donald and 
David Gregory brought a very 
beautiful Valentine box for- the 
valentines.
Four of* cur classmates. Richard 
Ellingwood, Jr.. David Gregory, 
Donald Gregory and Ruth Ann 
Jackson were pleased to take part 
in the crowning tv the queen at 
the Kippy Carnival ball
A group of Seventh Grade 
Home Economics girls surprised us 
recently with a skit on eating 
proper food if we want to be well 
and happy.
Thc Reading Room. Mrs. Kcllar
Recently- Mr Moore of the Port­
land Press Herald took pictures of 
the Filth Grade reading group at 
work. Tljese pictures appeared in 
the Portland Sunday Telegram. Mr. 
Lunt visited with Mr. Moore.
Grade Three has finished the 
first part of Friends and Neigh­
bors. Everyone did fine in the vo­
cabulary test.
Our new game is called Match 
It.” It teaches world like than, 
these, those, them, and then.
Edward Bickford’s group are
GREAT NIGHT FOR UNION
High Schoo! Boys Cop the Bulwer Flag—The 
Legionnaires Also Victors
Wednesday night was a happy- 
one for Union basketball fans who 
saw their High School team win the 
Bulwer League championship, while 
the Union Legionnaires were de­
feating South Gard ner.
The game which was to decide 
the Bulwer title was played on neu­
tral territory—the Lincoln Acad­
emy court. The contest was never 
in doubt, for the Union quintet 
simply romped aw-ay with it by a 
score of 55 to 29.
B Kn ght, Calderwood and 
Thomas w-ere here, there and every­
where, scoring the impressive to­
tal of 42 po nts. The team's defen­
sive effort was brilliant. K Sher­
man starred for Wiscasset Acad­
emy. the team with which Union





R. Knight, If ...... 6
P Leonard. If ...... 0
Calderwccd, rf 7
Thomas, c ........... 5
B. Knight, c ......... 2
R. Leonard, c........ 0
Moody, lg ............. 3
Gleason, lg .......... 1
Cramer, lg ........... 0
Ray. rg ................ 0













UP 10 50% £>'
OHWtt .moW user5
report
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC Oil Furnace is de­
signed and built. . . for one purpose . . . the efficient 
burning of OIL. That’s why it makes possible im­
portant fuel savings. Some users report savings 
up to 50%.
SAve on year-round HOT WATER supply
Install your G.E. now and enjoy a plentiful supply 
of hot water automatically this summer. It’s eco­







G. Dalton. If ..... 0
K. Sherman, rf .... 4
Grover, rf .............. 3
i T. Sherman, c ... 0
Huber, c ............... 0
j Riley, lg ............... 1
j Foley, lg ............. 0
’ Fahey, rg ............. 2
Totals ..............  24 7 55
Wisca-set Academy (29i
G. F. P. 
T. Dalton, If ........ Oil
modeling elephants as they per­
form in the circus, with the use 
of a modeling clay set brought in 
by Edward.
All sixth grades tied their scores 
in speed and comprehension tests 
last week.
Mrs. Parr's group was leading 
Mrs. Hall’s group last week.
Interesting pictures, by Mrs. Bar­
bour’s group, show the organized 
steps in gathering maple sap and 
the making of sugar and syrup.
Most of the individual graphs in 
speed and comprehension show an 
upward trend. This makes every­
one happy.
Bunker Hill School, Mrs. Nelson
The children'll Sub Primary are 
reading their first book, "Happy 
Days.”
An interesting book. “Beautiful 
Joe ' was brought by George Gro­
ver.
Marianne Wood and Maxine But­
ter selected books from the Public 
Library.
Norma Carlson has brought some 
beautiful rocks to school.
The children in Grade Four were 
fingerprinted last week.
CRESCENT STREET 
Sub Primary, Mrs. Parsons
Donald Holmstrom- is back to 
school after being absent several 
days because of a cQld.
We have 11 new story books 










Totals ............. 10 9 29
Referee: Wotton Time: 4-8’s.
• • * •
Union A.L. 45, So. Gardiner 39
I Gibson and Kenoyer staged a rug- 
i ged attack scoring 24 points, but 
Westerland of South Gardiner was 
! high scorer with 16 points against 
i Gibson’s 14. The visitors led by 
four points at the end of the first 




1 Gibson, If ............ 7 0 14
Clark, rf ........... 2 1 5
Williams, rf ........ 0 0 0
Dean, c ........... 4 0 8
Ralph, lg . 2 0 4
Kenoyer, rg 4 2 10
Totals ...........  21 3 45
South Gardiner (39)
G. F. P
Fester. If ............ 2 2 6
Jackson, rf ........... 2 15
Westerland, c .... 6 3 15
; Holt, lg ................. 4 0
! Atkins, rg ............ 1 1 3
Buckman, rg ....... 10 2
Totals ..........  16 7 39
Referee—Collamore. Time—4-10s. 
4-10's.
The second meeting in the train­
ing course on program planning 
was held in Augusta Wednesday- 
night. George Wilson of W nthrep 
gave a very interesting talk on Na­
ture Study. The delegation from 
Ro kland included Mrs Frances 
Muller, Mrs. Marguerite Marsh, 
Mrs. Eleanor Newbert, Mrs. Eveyln 
Halligan, Mrs. Marie Studley, Mrs. 
Kathleen Harriman, Ms. Frank 
Vaitones, Mrs Carolyn McIntosh, 
Mrs. Lucy Stewart, M-s. Leona 
Whitehill, Mrs. Lillian Sylvester and 
Mrs. Dorothy Ch Ids. Charles Mc­
Intosh, John Muller and Mrs. Doro­
thy Childs were the chauffeurs. The 
next meeting will be he d March 17♦ ♦ » »
It takes only a few hours to switch from a wasteful 
old burner to a fuel-saving General Electric. Start 
saving NOW . . . and keep on saving for years. 
Don’t wait until consumer demand creates equip­
ment scarcities. Act now! Terms. Phone, or send 
coupon today.
•An old-fashioned oil burner operating in the ash­
pit of a furnace designed for other fuel.
A. T. THURSTON
21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, TELS. 1376—1377
With a 1 YEAR 
WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE





Z DEERING AVE.. PORTLAND. MAINE
I would like a free home demonstration of o fully guaranteed RebuHt 
Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner, complete with 7 attachments.
Please tell me how a General Electric Oil Furnace can give 












Mrs. Cuddy Was Living In Rockiand 
At Time of the Disaster
New Haven. Conn., March 11. 
Editcr of The Courier-Gazette:—
Reading with great interest the 
editorials in the Peb. 13 issue of 
The Courier-Gazette the article 
"Remember the Maine" gave me the 
urge to say that I have in my scrap­
book a full account of the sinking 
of that great battleship, together 
with the pictures of the ship, many 
of the men killed in the explosion 
and Admiral W. T Cluverius—one 
of the two surviving officers—who 
wrote the story.
I was living in Rockland at the 
time and well remember the sink ng 
cf the Maine. The mystery of what 
happened to cause the explosion 
and sinking of that great ship in 
Havana Harbor half a century ago 
will probably never be solved.
With the history cf the 'Maine" 
and "Pearl Harbor" to look back 
on. may we look forward to com­
mon sense plans for the future and 
hope that the plans we shall make 
are carried out for the well being 
of our country so that the mistakes 
of those two awasters may not be 
repeated. Mrs. O G. Cuddy.
Northern Ireland will spend $22,- 
000,000 yearly on a new health serv­
ice. •
Troop No. 5 met Tuesday after­
noon in the scout room with the 
j leader, Mrs. Leona Whitehill in 
charge. Plans were completed for 
their Juliette Low exhibit at the 
Silver Tea last Sunday Edwin T. 
Knight of the Junicr H gh School 
faculty gave them a lesson in Danc­
ing. showing the various ways of 
waltzing. * * * *
Troop No. 9 visited The Courier- 
Gazette last Saturday accompanied 
by Mrs. Tillie Anastasio. They were 
shown all through the plant by Mr. 
Richardson. In the greup were: 
V ctoria Anastasio, Catolnie Bray, 
Joanne Duncan. Mary Nichols. 
Joyce Fuller. Dianne Spurling. Ma­
rion Mosher. Edith Post, Marjorie 
Hart, Nancy Packard. Patricia 
Pease. Helen Priest, Judith Hudson. 
Flora Mae Manning, Leif Grottcn. 
Celia Crie and Alice Chaples. Alice 
Lord was chosen from their 
treop to represent Ireland at the 
. Juliette Low Tea.1 ♦ * * »
Troop No. 8 met in the Scout 
room last Friday afternoon with 14 
members present, also Mrs. Kath­
leen Harriman, leader. Mrs. Doro­
thy Childs, assistant leader and 
guests, Dorothy and Banbara 
Childs. They brought in their 
posters of Scotland which were ex­
ceptionally good. They adjourned 
to Miller's Garage where they were 
shown how cars are washed and 
greased. They were conducted 
through the accessory department, 
the garage proper and the office. 
Upon their arrival at the office Mi- 
Miller presented each with an ice 
cream sandwich and a pencil bear­
ing the garage name.• * * •
Troop 2 Girl Scouts met in the 
Scout room Thursday night with 
Miss Clara Leeman. leader, and 
Mrs. Frank Vaitones in charge. 
They worked on their curved bars 
which cover the 11 fields of scout­
ing and their first class badges for 
outdoor sports and games They 
are also working on their clothing 
kits to be sent to Europe. Friday- 
night they had a covered dish sup­
per in the Scout room with 29 pres­
ent including the leader and assist­
ant leader. The table was decorat­
ed with St. Patrick's motifs and 
they ate by candlelight.* * * *
Troop 6 met in the Scout room 
I Saturday morning with Mrs. Marie
Asks A Correction
Development Commission
Wants Leading Magazine 
To “Take Back”
The Maine Development Com­
mission has asked the editor of a 
nationally circulated magazine to 
‘ take whatever action is possib' 
to correct “various erroneous 
and misleading statements" about 
Maine that appeared in a recently 
published article dealing with the 
countrywide drought.
The Commission said the article 
inferred that all of Maine is un­
dergoing power rationing on a 
"two hours on, two hours off" 
basis. On the contrary, it was as­
serted, only northern Maine has 
been rationed and there the "off’' 
period has been much less than 
the article stated.
"It was stated that forest fires 
destroyed a good part of the 
State’s electrical distribution sys­
tem. State records show that 'only 
53 out of 11,000 miles were des­
troyed, hardly a good part, and 
that service was restored in these 
few miles in a very short time," 
Everett F. Greaton, Commission 
executive-secretary, signer of the 
letter, said.
The Commission pointed out 
that it is the official State agency 
which “advertises and otherwise 
promotes" Maine agricultural, in­
dustrial and travel affairs.
"The article conveys the impres­
sion that Maine was prostrated by- 
drought which is absolutely false 
We consider that such an impres­
sion can be of great harm to our 
economy.” the letter concluded.
Information Sought
Mesa, Arizona, March 1. 
Ed tor of The Courier-Gazette:_
I received such wonderful replies 
to a letter which you published for 
me a few years ago that I am ask­
ing you to publish the following re­
quest :
Would anyone having informa­
tion concerning the ancestry of 
Samuel Young and his wife Abigail 
(?• Ames who presumably lived on 
North Haven at least part of their 
lives, or the ancestry of Solomon 
Grant and his wife Catherine Las- 
sel. whe are also presumed to have 
1 ved on North Haven, kindly com­
municate with Mrs Evelyn Viner 
at the above address?
Many thanks to your kind paper 
which extends such gracious service.
Evelyn W. Viner.
Studley leader, and Mrs. Mary- 
Hudson in charge. Mrs. Studley 
gave instructions to her five fly up 
girls and they also made booklets 
rom construction paper to keep 
their instructions, laws, pledges, 
etc., in. Mrs Hudson escorted the 
second and third grade girls of the 
troop to the Public Library where 
Miss Ruth Rogers. Librarian, 
showed them over the library and 
explained the use of the books of 
different societies and the opera­
tion of the library. A thing of 
special interest was a section set 
aside for the Finnish people by the 
people of St. George, as they have 
no library there and the Finnish 
people derive a great deal of 
pleasure from these books.
FUTURAMIC “98“ 4-Door Sedan 
(White Rldewall tires at extra eoat.)





The SMART choice ie the new Oldsmobiie . . . and 
look what a wide choice it offers. 31 models! 10 body 
types! 2 engines! And every single Oldsmobiie is 
available with GM Hydra-Matic Drive*! Thia ia the 
original "no-clutch, no-shift” drive—the General 
Motors drive that gives you "Whirlaway” aotionl•Optional at extra coat
DYNAMIC *70” Club Sedan
With GM Hydra-Matic Drive*, and with a choice 
of 6- or 8-cylinder engines, they’re tops in 
performance and dependability—worthy running 
mates for the Futuramic Oldsmobiie "98*a**!
Turn in your scrap ... to turn into stool...
To Kolp turn out pour OLDSMOBILE
FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE—it’s the ”98” for 
*48—Oldsmohile’s Golden Anniversary model 
—the car of the year in public acclaim and accept­
ance! The Futuramic Oldsmobiie offers General 
Motors’ eagerly awaited new Body by Fisher. 
It’s lower, wider, roomier—affords greater visi­
bility in all directions—and it’s styled throughout 
with typical Oldsmobiie smartness.
In the lower price classes, the car that’s really 
"going places” this year is the bright, sparkling 
Dynamic Oldsmobiie—available in two com­
plete lines, the "60” and the "70” for 1948.
YOUR OLDSMOBILE -DEALER
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET. ROCKLAND TEL. 889
Tune in Henry J. Taylor, Mondays and Fridays.
